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Stepping Stones 
or 

Stumbling Blocks? 

We teacher s  are often told what a great impact we have 
on the lives of our student s .  We are r eminded that we shape 
their destinies both for time and eternity . We are both 
flattered and irritated by this : flatter ed because Jf the sense 
of power over others it gives us, and irritated because we 
!mow only too well that other forces, like their homes and 
their peer gr oup shape our students' lives as much as we 
do. Admitting all  this,  most of us still are sober ed by this 
awareness that we teacher s collectively have had some 
impact on all and much impact on a few. 

Whatever our effect on the TOTAL futur e of our stu 
dents, it would s eem to be true that we dir ectly and sig
nificantly affect their personal choice for or against teach 
ing as a vocation. Considerable research, as well as our 
common sense, support the belief that teacher s themselves 
are the chief st epping stones or stumbling blocks to those 
who have an inclination to be a teacher som eday. 

Some studies made of those who had made a choice 
for teaching showed that typically the following factors wer e 
involved in their choice : he first decided to become a teacher 
before entering secondary school ;  another person, either 
an educator or a r elative, first inter ested him in becoming 
a teacher; baby -sitting and helping a classroom teacher were 
the types of experience which cry stallized the decision; help
ing other s to learn, especially children, was the most at

tractive feature of teaching; the student was in the top half 
of his high school graduating class .  

There a r e  a number o f  clues i n  the brief profile given 
above. Much of it suggests that the image we project of our 
profession has much to do with whether or not our students 

in our classes today will ever want to occupy our plac e .  
Two of t h e  elements above suggest that effective r ecruiting 
for the profession can take place in our own classrooms 
by letting students try on the r ole of teachers .  C oncrete 
and satisfying experience s  in helping other s to learn can 
clinch for some the vague ideal of being a teacher, and 
convert it into a firmly held objective. Direct suggestion 
to some that they ought to consider teaching seems also 
to have its plac e, especially when it comes from a teacher 
w hom they r e spect. Future Teacher Clubs in high school 
and c ollege also will likely be most effective when they 
give their m ember s organtzed experience as teacher aides. 
In sum, a model to admire, specific verbal encouragement, 
and actual experience in the act of teaching are three key 
causal factors in getting young people to choose the profession 
of teaching. 

Who of us in the profession has not wished for some 
magic for mula by which the brightest, most idealistic, most 
emotionally stable young people could be attracted to teach
ing? We have such m eans at our disposal every day in our 
own classrooms. We ourselves have the power to become 
either stepping stones or stumbling blocks. 

No matter what the "dedication " of the teacher 

m ight be, the first  time he fries to pay h is bills or 

feed h is family with "dedication " instead of money, 

h e  will realize that someth ing is a wry, that he is not 

properly compensated, despite the teaching of the 

Ch u rch, and, as a result, h e  is being prevented from 

performing h is basic functions in both teaching and 

family care. 

- E. Seidl, in 

CA THOLIC EDUCA TORS JOURNAL 
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PRINCIPALS' 
PERSPECTIVE 
PAGE:t 

HOW DO YOU RATE? 
Most teacher s are r equir ed to engage in regular evaluation 

of pupil work and to pr epar e periodic r eports to pupils and their 
parents, Very frequently they are r equired to assign letter 
grades which are r ecorded on a pr epared r eport card. These 
grades r epresent the pupil' s academic standing and/or his 
progress in each subj ect area. 

M�1ny teacher s dislike assigning and r eporting grades. 
Some are confused about which factors ought to be taken into 
consideration in assigning a grade and how much weight should 
be given to each of thes e factor s .  Others are c oncerned about 
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tThis column is written by or solicted from other ad

ministrators by John Naber, principal of Seymo u r  Chris

tian School, G rand Rapids, Mich igan. 
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how the grades they assign compar e with those given by other 
t eachers in the school. Still others may be worried because 
they have observed that, unfortunately, pupils and their parents 
too often emphasize the negative and unpleasant aspects of 
grades. 

Parents usually want to be informed of their child's per 
formance in school and expect to r eceive periodic progress 
r eports.  Where letter grades are used, they want to know what 
a given grade means and whether it represents academic stand 
ing only or if it also r eports growth r elated to ability, attitudes 
and initiative. They would like to have som e assurance that a 
grade of "B" given by one teacher mean s approximately the 
sam e as one e:i ven bv another teacher.  

It is commonly accepted that "average" falls around a 
grade of ''C" wher e the letter gr ades are used, but it is also 
quite com mon to find that it is higher for som e teachers and 
lower for other s. When this occurs because of differ ences in 
ability and performance between classes there is no cause 
for concern. However , when certain teacher s are significantly 
higher or lower year after year or when the variation in a 
given year is very pronounced, special s tudy may be necessary .  

Pr epar ation and distribution o f  a r eport which indicates 
the percentage of each grade given by each teacher could be 
used to initiate a study of grade uniformity; (It may be desirable, 
at least at first, not to name each teacher on the r eport but to 
inform each privately of which line refer s tq his grades.) This 
r eport could also list the average distribution for the school 
and could include general comment s  on distr ibution and 
averages, A r eport of this type will help the teacher to see 
his grades in r elationship to those of others, will lik,ely temper 
extremes in grades, and will stimulate thinking and discussion 
by the teacher s.  

Wher e desired, consideration of grades can continue with 
a staff meeting or with individual conferences using the above 
r eport as a discussion guide, 

How do you rate? 

Preview of Coming Attractions? 
EA RLY IN D ECEMBER four New York organizations 

filed suits, one in Federal Court, the other in the courts 
of New Yorlc State, challenging federal support to 
students in paroch ial and other religious schools under 
th e Elemen tary and Secondary Education Act. Joining 
in the suits are the American Jewish Congress, the 
New Yorlc Civil Liberties Union, the United Parents 
Association, and the United Federation of Teachers. 
These suits test practices that have been attacked on 
the ground that they violate th e prohibitions of the 
First Amendment to the Constitution: "Congress 
shall malce no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or p roh ibiting the free exercise thereof . . . . " 
Among these practices are the allocation to parochial 
schools of textbooks and other materials purchased 
with federal funds, and the assignment of remedial 
teachers supported by ESEA programs to parochial 
school classrooms. Although th is litigation originates 
in Ne w Yorlc, it may well affect the implementation of 
federal aid everywhere else; at the same time it 
reflects the continuing debate about "the chu rch
state issue" in American. 

- SATURDAY REVIEW, Jan. 21, 1967 
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·�SOCIOLOGIST 
Sl t 
SAYS. 

WHAT 
MAKES STUDENTS 

CHOOSE TEACHING? 

Upon hearing that a study has been done in an area of 
one's interest, the typical response is: "What are its con
clusions?" At the same time, many research projects serve 
the function of pointing to new issues and problems not fore
seen when the study was first undertaken. In fact, this seems 
particularly true of student research project which are con
ceived and executed under time pressure imposed by semester 
deadlines. SUch is the status of a study conducted in 1960 of 
a stratified sample of Calvin College Education students. It 
is here described to elicit questions which might themselves 
be checked in future research. Hence, implications and spec
ulations become subject to test rather than regarded as true 
at the outset. 

The initial purpose of this study, to determine the in
fluence that previous attendance in Christian High School 
(contrasted with Public High School) has on choice of teaching 
as a career, was not met. In a word, the results were incon
clusive. Nevertheless, totally apart from the initial intention 
of the study, many interesting (though unintended) leads con
cerning vocational aspirations emerged. For instance, of the 
157 education students who completed the questionaire (82% 
of the original sample), the vast majority ''played down" 
social and financial needs as significant in making a vocational 
choice. On the other hand, a heavy emphasis on altruism, 
broadly defined, is evident. Responses to seven specified 
options (;listed below as percentage of total responses) to the 
question: "Which two of the following factors would you 
particulary stress if advising a younger person in the choice 
of a career?" are as follows: 

Opportunity for Kingdom Service 42% 
Personal Interest 42% 
Needs of the Community 11 % 
Financial rewards, job 

security, Prestige, and 
Other (collapsed) 5% 

Stating the question in terms of advice to a friend was an 
attempt to tap the respondent's hierarchy of values actually 

t This column is proviclecl by the staff of the Sociology 
Department of Calvin College. The contribution in this 

issue is by Dr. Theodore Rottman. 
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used in making his own choice without making explicit refer
ence to his own vocational commitment. These responses 
raise a host of questions. For instance: 

1. W hat is the range of orientations concealed 
in the category "Personal Interest?" 

2. Do these reasons given for choosing teach
ing as a career get beyond superficial answers 
expected of those who have committed them
selves to a field? Are they rationalizations 
or valid determinants? 

3. Assuming that valid reasons can be obtained, 
how would differences in e.g. sex, class stand
ing in college, determinants leading to the de
cision of teaching as career choice, affect 
the responses? 

4. Does idealism vanish as experience in teaching 
increases? Does minimization of financial and 
social rewards reduce the dissonance between 
vocational commitment and contemporary 
American values? To what extent does this 
deemphasis persist as teaching experience 
increases? 

When the respondents were asked to speculate what their 
choice of occupation would have been IF IT HAD NOT BEEN 
TEACHING, the following concentrations emerged: 

Social Work 34% 
Nurse 27% 
Office worker 12% 
Missionary 8% 
All others 1 9% 

The preponderance of altruism is again evident. This is con
firmed when answers are given as to why they made their second 
choice: 

Opportunity for Kingdom Service 15% 
Personal Interest 50% 
Needs of the Community 31% 
Financial rewards, etc. 4% 

The discrepancy in concentration on ''Opportunity for Kingdom 
Service'' between present aspiration and second choice is un
explained, but is certainly of significance in any study of 
Christian students' career selection. Note that financial and 
social need fulfillment remains low. 

Finally, the respondents were asked to rank teachers on 
three dimensions (esteem in community, time and energy 
demands, and amount of service rendered) relative to four 
other occupations (engineer, journalist, physician, and social 



worker). As the following percentages indicate, the image 
that aspiring teachers have of their chosen profession is more 
elevated when it comes to services rendered than it is in terms 
of either time-energy demands or community esteem): 

Percentage of Respondents 
who Believe Teaching Esteem Time-Energy Service 
Profession Ranks: Given Demands Rendered 

1st 8% 15% 44% 
2nd 46% 48% 36% 
3rd 25% 29% 17% 
4th 15% 6% 1% 
5th 6% 2% 2% 

Questions for further investigation here, might include: 
Ql the matter of the teacher image as compared with other 
vocations, does the imbalance in ranking between image of 
"Esteem Given" and "Service Rendered" increase or decrease 
with later teaching experience? Is it a valid assessment of an 
actual state of affairs? What consequences does it have for 
relations between teachers and parents? 

Questions such as the foregoing, prompted by tentative 
information already available, suggest that an intensive study 
of career patterns of teachers, from initial selection processes 
through years of teaching experience, will provide a valuable 
bit of information of importance in any discussion of profes
sionalization among Christian school teachers. 

PEDAGOG I CAL PROTOTYPES: 
Ways of Making Points 

11The Sartorial Shouter11 

11The Shri II Dri ller11 

Sex and the Schoolmaster 

"Does the teacher seem to know her 
subject field?" 

"Every teacher should be able to 
apply these principles in her classroom." 

THIS use of the feminine pronoun is common not 
only in messages from administrators fo their stalls 
but also in educational journals. , has about the 
same ellect on the male teacher as l)enbane in the 
ears of Hamlet's lather. He is paralyzed with sell
doubt when not suffocated with pity for adminsfrafors 
and old boys in education departments who have not 
loolced above the first three grades fo see how many 
marms are really men. 

Naturally, th is confusing practice is not so wide
spread as if was, say, in 1939, but if occurs often 
enough fo spur me on in behalf of men in teaching. 
May I offer some suggestions lor the improvement of 
education as well as the preservation of English 
prose? 

To begin with, I would reject on political and 
social grounds the standard dodge, that is, the use 
of the masculine pronoun for mixed groups. This 
spells a defeat for the "second sex," and no right 
or left thinlcing man can endorse a usage containing, 
however faintly, overtones of L ittle Evaism. 

Instead, I would suggest the following: 
1. The immediate development of an epicene 

pronoun, certainly no problem in a field in which 
terms have sprouted lilce ragweed. One suggestion 
is heshe. 

Or: 
2. An agreement among editors fo proscribe the 

singular teacher (as in "The teacher should lead her 
children . .. "), not only because if leads fo problems 
of gender and sex but also because if results in Neo
Piafonic fuzziness of thought. 

Or: 
3. A moratorium on all writing about education 

by writers who cannot tell a man from a woman. 
And that, as the teacher would say deep in hisher 
heart, would be a step in the right direction. 

R. T. Taylor, PHI DELTA KAPPA, 
September, 1966 
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Graduation 
Marie J. Post 

It was just yesterday I carefully pressed 
Her pinafore and brushed her sun-lit curls 
Then took her by a small reluctant hand 
To bring her to these other boys and girls. 

School starting for my first! I couldn't believe 
That kindergarten days were here so soon. 
It was just yesterday-it must have been. 
How can my daughter graduate this June? 



PROFESSION- WIDE' 

Sheri Haan, Department Editor 

Dare we call this Prayer? 
Sister M. Fi�es Gought 

THE SE TTING is any Catholic high school. The bell rings 
for change of classes. For a few moments ,  there is c onfusion, 
although som ewhat organized confusion. One student rushes to 
a locker to retrieve a forgotten pen; another pushes his way 
through the corridor , against the curr ent of humanity, to turn 
in an overdue paper; a teacher is delayed at a classroom door 
by a student' s  question. Everyone is going somewher e. Anyone 
who tries to stand still is carried along with the tide. 

By the time the sec ond bell rings, student s and teacher s ,  

b y  a near miracle , have reached their appointed rooms .  Befor e 

class begins ,  a mom ent or two is allotted to prayer. The con
scientious teacher waits until students have assumed at least 
the appearance of readines s  for prayer before giving the signal 
to begin. If a teacher is honest, she will admit that she has one 
eye on the clock and the other patrolling the restless m embers 
of the class.  At least half her attention is anticipating the ap
proaching lesson. True, a small part of her attention is directed 
to offering all that is done to God, and she r ealizes that the class 
about to begin is  part of thi s offering. 

Students, too, even the best-intentioned, are prey to dis

traction s dur ing classroom prayers. Can the class beauty ignore 

the fact that the football hero is sitting directly opposite her? Al 

though she r ealizes the importanc e of offering all to God, at the 
moment, the question of how her hair looks is more important 
to her than prayer . There is unavoidable confusion as a student's  
books slip to the floor with a thud and are replac ed on the desk. 
F urther detail is not necessary. E very Catholic high school 
teacher observes such scenes several times a day. 

Do classroom prayers as customarily said really c onsti
tute an offering? One teacher,  who had questioned this custom of 
classroom prayer for many year s, had the practice of asking 
a new class if they wished to pray at the beginning of the class 
period. Student r eaction to this question was usually shock or 
apathy. Some wer e shocked because they had been taught well, 

t Sister M. Fides Gough, O.P. ,  teaches at the Holy Rosary 
Academy, Louisville, Ken tucky. This article is reprinted 
with perm ission from the CA THOLIC SCHO OL JOURNAL, 
January, 1 967. 

if without muc h  meaning, that "one must pray always" and 
that even class can be a prayer if one dir ects it to the honor 
of God. They wondered why the teacher should even question the 
desirability of prayer . Of course, she was not questioning the 
desirability of ?ffering all that is done to God, only the manner 
in which it is done. 

It was difficult to get a decisive answer from a class.  After 
a bit of prodding, one or two members might volunteer that they 
usually say a Hail Mary or some other particular prayer. If 
the decision were left to the class , they did not s eem to care 
what was decided. 

One day, after the customary prayer had been said in the 
usual manner, students were asked to write down their thoughts 
during the prayer and hand in their papers to the teacher -- un 
signed, of c our se; 

Results were enlightening, but not unexpected. The following 
are samples of student response: 

"What prayer? While we were standing ther e 

I was wondering how I c ould talk my mother out of 

punishment for all the phone calls I' ve made . I wasn't 

even c onscious a prayer was being said." 

" I  thought how beautiful Rosemarie looks 

since she had her hair done." 

• " • • •  about the good time I had yesterday with 
the guy I'm going with--wondering what he is doing 
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now as I begin the last period of the school day." 
"I was reading the quotation on the board 

about green cheese," 
"I was thinking about a girl friend of mine 

who is all mixed up with her boy friend," 
" • •  ,my baby brother who was born last 

Tuesday." 
" • • •  how short I should cut my hair." 
" • • •  the boy I danced with last night . ' '  
" • •  ,the par ent -teacher conference. ' '  
" • • •  about not bowling any gutter balls this 

afternoon. '' 
Some of these comments were r ead to the class and they 

were asked to analyze the situation. Again, their comments 
were enlightening, 

"We say our prayer s out of habit . The 
teacher say s 'Hail Mary' and we join in. We say 
prayers but we don't pray . Usually my mind is on 
something else. " 

"As for this formality, I get tir ed of it, and 
maybe God does too." 

" Every class, just about, starts with a Hail 
Mary. It's gotten to the point where we don' t r eally 
know if we've prayed or not, It' s a r eflex.' '  Many 
of the student s  wrote of "words rattled off without 
thought.'' 

Sufficient evidence had indeed been assembled to condemn 
our practice of classroom prayer as fr equently implemented. 
Students accepted the challenge to do som ething constructive. 
They were quick to assert that prayer is " talking to God, "  and 

,.-
-

' 

that God is most plea sed when they talk in their own language, 
speaking of their doubts and difficulties, and asking for His 
help in everyday problems of any nature. They were reassured 
by being r eminded that God loves them, listens to them and is 
interested in what interests them. 

After this groundwork had been done, each student was 
asked to write and submit a prayer suitable for use befor e 
class. When papers had been turned in, a committee was 
appointed from the class to compile, from the ideas submitted, 
a class prayer to be said each day, The following are samples 
of these composite prayers for algebra and geometry classes : 

10 

STUDENT P RAYE RS 
0, God, please listen to what I have to say. 

You are kind and good, Because of this I ask You 
to help me during this algebra class to under stand 
clearly all that is taught. Enlighten our teacher that 
she may be a true guide and leader; help each mem 
ber of the class to do her best and to be satisfied 
with results. A m en. 

Dear Holy Spirit, help me through this hour 
of class, Enlighten• my feeble mind that I may 
understand the language Of algebra .  Guide my hand 
to the right use of signs and symbols and help me 
see through the details of  complicated problem s. 

Help our teacher and all in this class and extend 
your guidance to all students of Algebra, Amen. 

Dear God, we acknowledge the infinite power 
shown in your works. You made shape and form, 
balance and symetry, beauty and grace out of nothing. 
Please help me to under stand these wonder s  of 
creation through the manmade science of mathe
matics .  Send the Holy Spirit to help me understand, 
to keep my mind on my work and to prevent m e  
from making careless errors. Thank You! Amen. 

After the math classes which composed the above prayers 
had used them over a period of time, students were again asked 
for their r eactions. Remarks made by them were most grati 
fying; especially pleasing were some constructive criticisms 
which they offer ed .  Following are some of their reac tions to 
" home -made" prayer s. 

"I think we should say the prayer (one of the 
above) occasionally. The rest of the tim e we should 
perhaps say a silent prayer. I believe both would 
have more m eaning to each of us." 

"I have never befor e had the experience of 
helping to compose a prayer to be said befor e class.  
To me this is great!" 

"It convinces me that God will listen to plain 
simple language.'' 

"It's gr eat having your own prayer made up 
just for algebra. I wish more of the teacher s had 
their own prayer for each class." 

"It is a good way to pray. It  is really like 
talking to God as a friend, which prayer is supposed 
to be anyway. "  

"Boy, I like the way w e  pray i n  our geometry 
class. E very word means something to me; it' s  not 
just a lot of gibberish and pious words. When we ask 
God to keep our minds on the work in front of us and 
prevent our car eless errors it r eally 'hits the spot• .'' 

"These are our own words, not those of som e 
one e l s e  who lived long before us .'' 

"When we say this prayer I feel that God 
isn't so far away but right beside me ready to help." 

" This prayer shows we pray to God not just 
about small, unimportant things," 

" I like this form of prayer ; thank you for 
showing us this great method.'' 

A number of students expressed the idea that student 
written prayer c ould also become m eaningless if used so long 
that it became routine. Many suggested changing often to a void 
this temptation. Accordingly, each student was asked to write 
another prayer. These were collected and one was r ead by the 



teacher each day befor e class . When it was suggested that each 
m ember of the c lass r ead her own prayer ,  the class vetoed 
the idea. Teen -ager s are reticent about expr essing such per 
sonal thoughts public ly; however, the r esponse was very good 
when the teacher r ead the prayer without attaching any name .  
Rec ently, after such a prayer had been read, one student re
marked, "That prayer really hits the spot." 

When asking the class members to compose their own 
prayers,  it might be well to point out that the Our F ather 
i s  a perfect prayer ,  having been c omposed by Our Divl.ne 
L ord, and that the Hail Mary came from the lips of the 
A ngel Gabriel with a portion added by the Church. Personal 
prayer s cannot be better than these words of divine origin, 
but they may have more m eaning for the individual because 
they are said with more attention. Also it should be pointed 
out that such prayer s  are per sonal and private in nature and 
have no r ec ognition by the Church unless they are submitted 
to the bishop for his approval. __ _ _ _ 

One advantage of this method of prayer is that it can be 
adapted to any subject or grade level to make both the prayer 
and the subj ec t matter more m eaningful. The following, c om 
pos ed by a homemaking class, may not rank high as poetry, 
but it does have the m erit of petition: 

c I • 
P RAYE R  FOR A HOMEMAKE R  

Come, Holy Spirit, 
Bring Y our Gifts, 

Teach me to apply them, 
To all things --ironing shifts. 

Making beds, getting m eals, 
To coifing hair; 

Teach me to know these things 
When done for God 

Become a prayer . 
Make me be loved - -to love 

All God's creation --Him above. 
Thank You, Amen. 

Prayer as routinely said in many classrooms is worse 
than no prayer at all. In defense of som e form of prayer 
befor e classes, witness the many students who visit their 
Catholic high schools after enrolling in state (or other 
nonsectarian) colleges. Almost without exception, they say 
what they miss m ost in a non -Catholic milieu is the lack of 
prayer before class. Without doubt, this is a case of mi ssing 
the privilege only after it is withdrawn. Perhaps these same 
students prayed without much thought while in a Catholic 
school, but they miss ed prayer when there was none. 

On Carts, Horses, and Idols 

Beniamin De Witt 

The time r ar ely comes when the r ethinking of basic 
que stions becom es unimportant, This article is an inquiry 
into one r eason why teaching in the Christian schools is a 
vocation that m any serious students, in particular the more 
talented ones, pass over in favor of another career. I say 
it i s  only one reason among many, but it is one r ar ely or 
never heard m entioned explicitly, and it is one which questions 
something basic to the philosophy of Christian education. 

It is a fact that Christian school teachers ar e not in 

general believers in the principle of fr ee inquir y, Ther e 

i s perhaps an unhealthy stigm a attached to the word "in

doctrination", but the Christian schools have carried in

doctrination into areas where it is not proper ,  where it 

has an unhealthy effect on the inquisitivenes s  and intel

lectual honesty of the student. A Christian school society 

i s made up of parents who feel that they have e stablished 

certain things to be beyond dispute. These things ar e  a moral 

code, a system of Christian values, and c ertain answers to 

the great prim ary problem s of human life and its place in 

the Univer se . The answers to these questions and a certain 

attitude towar d things are felt to be true and therefor e prop

er to be given to their childr en without the child having to 

go through the gr eat unsettling experience of finding these 

things out for him self, that is, by indoctrination. So far, 

so good. Indoctrination is recognized for what it is, it is 

called by its true name, and its necessity is proclaimed 

without hesitation, But indo ctrination has been carried 

beyond this r ecognized use into ar eas where its legitimacy 

tMr. De Wit, A.B. Calvin College, is a teacher in the. 

Caledonia, Mich igan public school s ystem. 

is not at all as clear .  This h as the effect of making the 
learning experience a caricatur e  of the catechism clas s, 
of em asculating the important business of inquiry, of closing 
minds which need to be opened. 

None of us when reading Plato were favorably im
pr essed by the role of education in his proposed r epublic. 
Once the philosopher had decided what was the proper form 
of society, it was no longer necessary to inquire into that 
question. The solution had been found and could henceforth 
be taught as fact. The nec essity was seen for rigid con
formity to the m aster plan in order for this society to be 
maintained, and so nothing could be given the child which 
would in any way cause him to doubt, inquir e, or hold any 
other view but that necessary to m ake him the sort of person 
in society which wise men had determined, We feel sorry 
for the childr en in the republic, and we note the deep irony 
which is the criticism of Plato's social thought, namely 
that the r epublic he proposed could never produce another 
Plato. 

It is easy to sympathize with Plato, because after all 
he was a thinker and a r efor mer who had the inter ests of 
men for emost in his mind. It is more difficult to sympathize 
with the educ ators of today who pr actice the education of 
the r epublic without having m ade the inquiries to e stablish 
its value and truth, Christian schools, too, are guilty. The 
society in which our schools stand, the values of this society, 
its fears and prejudices - these are things which should 
not be foisted on students through the agency of a Christian 
school, We do not of course parrot the pragmatists' "ad
justment to environment" in so many words, but we still 
conc eive of the school as preparing a per son to take a place 
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in our society, and we ar e using the word "society" too 
often to mean conservative politics,- "Christian'' patriotism, 
capitalist opportunism ,  etc. 

There is something in the student that withers under 
our way of teaching. The state of society is not fixed. If 
history teaches anything, it teache s that things will not be the 
same in a decade or two as they are now. Christian s  must 
have an effective hand in dir ecting the future course of 
society. This entails a differ ent approach in the schools. 
The best way to prepar e young minds for such a role in 
society is to encourage a fr ee inquiry into all things which 

relate to politic s ,  economic s,  comparative r eligions , the cul 
tures and values of other peoples .  Let us have students ques 
tion OUR way of life so that they may become the kind of 
people to whom the quest for a better life is a vital concern. 
Encourage students to gr eater intellectual sympathy with 
thinkers who both defend and assail what we hold. Pros
perity in this country has led to an apathy among our people 
in r egard to questioning a particular sanctified way of life. 
It is not in this way that life is to be lived, 

· It is pos sible to give a kind of lip service to the princi
ple of fr ee inquiry. This involves questioning things only 
to the point where the que stioner will snap back into the ac
cepted idea. Be as objective in your presentation of com
munism or syndicalism as pos sible, but by all means make 
sure capitalism wins out in the end, This is a caricatur e of 
fr ee inquiry, It is commonly pr acticed by our mor e informed 
teachers, but it is mor e  diabolical than indoctrination, be-

� cause it pr etends to be something it is not. When we venture 
to teach TRU THS outside of the ar ea of r eligion, we do mor e 
than can be done honestly, All of the great que stions of the 
sort: is our C hristian community pursuing worthwhile goals 
in everyday affair s, both individually and communally; what 
kind of society should we wor k  toward, etc. do not have a 
settled factual answer. The busines s  of living in any sort of 
society involves in a large me asure the pondering of just 
these sorts of questions . 

Failure to honor free inquiry in the Christian schools 

has deprived us of number s of excellent te acher s, The true 
teacher is one whose life is wrapped up in these inquiries 
and if in his teaching he becomes the agent of any sort of 
"establishment" he betrays himself. Let us honor free 

inquiry and r estore to education the ingredient that is its 
life that makes it look forward instead of backwar d, that 

t2 

makes it a fe arful force to the vested interests of ignorance 
and falsehood, In honoring free inquiry we proclaim our 
faith in the truth, our faith that in a fair contest, truth will 
win. 

F inally, a word on the unique urgency which a C al
vinist point of view renders to this problem. We hear so 
much these days of the giant steps which the church must 
take to r emain or become "relevant'• to society that we 
are likely to forget that the church must have a hand in 
forming (or r eforming) the society it is to be "r evelant'' 
to. A C alvinistic philosophy in particular brings this di
mension to light. This mandate entails mor e than an in
quiry into how things are; it further entails an inquiry into 
how things are to be. It i s not often that the se two things 
coincide . A C hristian school cannot in any case so arrange 
the equation by juggling either side so that the outcome is 
a r elation of identity. The way to prevent such a disaster 
i s to honor the principle of fr ee inquiry. 

Amidst the Bedlam, 
Wilson 

Said a Prayer 

Ph ilip Elvet 

Underneath the concrete grandstand ol Huntsville 

Stadium, a stampede ol sweaty blue-shirted football players 

swarmed into the Lee High dressing room. 

They screamed and yelled and slapped one another 

deliriously and th ey tossed h elmets into th e air. 

"We're No. I" they shou ted. "We're No. I!" 
The grandiose claim had considerable basis lor fact 

since the Generals had just wh ipped previously unbeaten 

Butler, 13-7. 
Then in the midst ol all the fury, a shrill whistle 

sounded and a sudden silence descended on the cramped 

little room. 

Lee Coach Keith Wilson lowered the whistle which 

h u ng from his neclc. 

"We're going to do lilce we always do alter a game, 

boys," said Wilson, h is voice cholced with emotion. "I 

tMr. Elve, M.A. University ol M ich igan, is administrator 

ol school relations, National Union ol Chris tian Schools. 
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wan t you to bow your heads and thank th e Good Lord 

lor the opportunity of playing football. And thank Him 

also lor th e opportu n ity of playing against a tremendous 

opponent like Bu tler. " 
The Lee Generals gathered in a circle around their 

coach and they bowed their h eads.  Then Wilson said 
"Amen" and the boys in blue filed boisterously from th e 
dressing room toward th eir waiting bus. 

Alter th ey had all left, Keith Wilson sat on a wooden 

bench and put  h is h ead in h is hands and h e  cried. 

Later, Wilson - one of the genuine gen tlemen in the 

coach ing profession - stood in the cool air outside the 

stadium and analyzed h is team's victory. 

The above story appear ed in the Hunt sville TIM ES and 
was sent to me by M r .  Harland Navis of Huntsville.  After 
r eading it I wondered whether Christian sc hool coaches pray 
with their team s befor e or after ball gam es.  I dec ided to ask 
s om e  of them. The limited research I conduc ted indicate s that 
m ost Christian sc hool coaches do not pray with their team s.  
Howeve r ,  there are som e that do. 

How appr opriate is it to begin or end an athletic c ontest 
with prayer? You will notice in the new s story above that M r .  
Wilson, a public school c oach, called upon h i s  t eam to pray , 
but appar ently did not lead them in praye r .  Each player c ould 
bring hi s own nee ds to God in his own way. Sinc e sports are 
intended to develop the whole personality of a student and 
not m er ely his phy sique, it seems to me that Kc·ith Wilson' s 
boy s have an edge over many athletes in this developm ent . 

What are some of the r easons Chr istian sc hool coaches 
have for not offering prayer or the opportunity for prayer 
prior to a gam e? High on the list see m s  to be the setting. A 
locker room is not conduc ive to a prayerful atmospher e. (I 
suppose in this r espect it is almost as unconducive as a battle 
field, but soldiers pray -- at least som e  do.) The boy s  are 
generally loud and boisterous and their mind is on the gam e .  
O n e  cannot r eally p r a y  thinkingly when one is i n  such a n  emo 
tional state. If one does insert prayer into the pic ture, i t  b e 
com e s  artificial and almost m eaningless -- i t  borders on 
taking G<>d's nam e  in vain. Then, too, in a sports contest the 
spirit of the players is so essential to the succ ess of the team . 
Picture a team high in spirit s, raring to go, tuned to a high 
pitch of awar eness ,  and then the coach says, "Boys, let us 
pray,.., The "Amen" is said and the spirit is dampened as the 
boy s fil e out of the locker room . This is hardly a fitting way 
to begin an athletic conte st.  

Yet there is another side to prayer in athletics. We of  the 
Christian sc hool usually ask G0d' s blessing on all important 
activities of the schoo l :  band concert s ,  play s, PTA , school 
program s ,  and other s .  We do this because we believe that we 
are dependent upon God in all things and all that we do must be 
in acc ordanc e with His will . One might ask whether an athletic 
contest is so fa r r emoved fr om the primary purposes of a 
Christian sc hool that prayer seems inappropr iat e. Do sports 
fit into the scheme for the molding of a Christian young man or 
young woman? If a case can be made that they do, and I'm sur e 
one can be made, then it seem s that a case can also be made 
that prayer is always appropriate before and aft er a sport s  
cont est. 

Why should a t eam pray together? Most importantly, 
it helps the players r ecognize their dependence upon God. God 
ha s given strong bodies and good minds and player s must us e 
them in a way that pleases Him . The athletic contest cannot 

have any true m eaning unle ss the player r ecognizes that it 
serves a purpose beyond his own pleasur e and enjoym ent. 
Prayer befor e a conte st can onc e more bring him face to face 
with the i mportant purposes of life and particularly of the con 
t est it self. 

T:1e Christian always stands befor e men as a reflector 
of the faith that is in him . The Christian athlete must ask God 
to help him to r eflect God in him while he is on the field of play . 
He and his school bear the name Christian and any action 
which does dishonor to this name is detrim ental to the kingdom 
of God. Thi s is a tremendous r esponsibility that is plac ed on 
the Christian athlete. In the heat of the contest he must r eflect 
C hrist in him , so that other s may see and recognize God in him . 
It seem s that prayer befor e a contest would bring him closer to 
God and enable him to better carry this r e sponsibility. 

Perhaps it i s  unfortunate that prayer cannot be offer ed 
befor e the spec tator s at spor t contests also. I know one must be 
car eful in casting p earl s  befor e swine, and I suppose that in 
come cases such public prayer would not be conducive to God' s 
glory. I do feel,  however, that often the C hristian sc hool 
spectator needs to be r eminded of his image -bearing r esponsi
bilities as well as the athlet es do. I have·s een Christian school 
supporters in some very unchristian public m anifestations of 
wrath. These situation s are indeed unfortunat e becaus e the 
nam e Christian is dirtied and degraded. 

In tim e s  of trouble, in times of peac e, in tim es of emotion, 
in times of tranquility, at all times the Chri stian prays to God 
so God will be near to him and dir ect his ways. Thi s direction 
.i s  needed as much at an athletic contest as it is  needed in most 
of life ' s  other activities .  
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BOOK REVIEW 

EDUCATIONAL FREEDOM AND THE CASE FOR GOVERN

MENT AID TO STUDENTS IN INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS, 

edited by Daniel D. McGarry and Leo Ward, 208 pp. 
Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Company $6.50. Re
viewed by James De Borst, Assistant Professor of Political 
Science, Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

The issue of government aid to private and parochial 
schools is of vital importance to teachers in these schools. 
Non-public school teachers need to be fully informed if they 
are to reach valid conclusions on this question. This issue 
is no longer academic in light of recent legislation at both 
the national and state levels and the continul.ag efforts of large 
numbers within our community to obtain a fair share of edu
cational tax money for non-public school children. This issue 
hast and will continue to arouse ancient animosities and 
latent fears. 

A group of qualified authorities of various persuasions 
contribute their ideas about the problem of educational free
dom in this book. First. the book establishes the historical 
background and philosophical basis of the problem. It then 
describes the varied experiences of a large number of other 
countries in dealing with this problem. Motivation and ways 
to aid independent schools are next presented. The general 
contributions of independent education are discussed as well 
as the economic advantages of providing public aid to non
public schools and the legality and practicability of such aid. 
Finally, a first-hand account is given of "Citizens for Edu
cational Freedom," a "grass -roots," parents' rights move
ment in favor of aid to independent schools. 

The major theme of the book is that to ensure the 
maintenance of the plural system of American education, 
it is necessary to make certain that private schools keep 
open their doors. Parents and children who are devoted 
to religious values or have special wants or desires should 
have the freedom to choose the kind of education they prefer, 
and to follow their conscience without undue fiscal penaliza 
tion. The elimination of the private religious schools on 
account of �ancial crises, brought about in part by growing 
government aid to public schools and increased educational 
taxation, maf �oerce parents into enrolllng their children 
in public schools where they may be exposed to the teach
ing of values they cannot accept. The contributors of this 
book feel that this must be avoided in the interests of freedom 
and progress. 

The need for independent schools in a free society is 
forcefully and capably presented. The defense of this claim 
centers on the need for pluralism in education. Pluralism 
results when freedom exists. Or to turn the terms around : 
where men have freedom to be different and freedom of 
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belief, pluralism, and particularly educational pluralism 
will be present . The conclusion is that a plural system of 
education represents and strengthens the principle of free
dom within our society. A survey of eleven communist 
countries attempts to sustain this conclusion by pointing 
out that in each of these countries independent education 
has been stifled rather than encouraged. 

J. Marion Snapper supports the claim for the need 
of independent schools in his chapter "Contributions of 
Independent Education." He cogently argues that historically 
and currently the independent school has made significant 
contributions to American education. It provides healthy 
competition, valid experimentation and needed cross -fertiliza
tion. He effectively contends that the independent schools 
constitute a necessary safeguard from democracy against 
any potential tyranny of the mind resulting from a monistic 
state educational system. 

The question of the constitutionality of government aid to 
independent schools is carefully analyzed. Virgil C. Blum 
argues for the proposition that independent schools serve 
a legitimate public purpose. Under the u. s. Constitution 
the government can legislate for such public purposes as 
are served by independent schools and this power to legislate 
is not paralyzed by incidental legislation. Using the u.s. 
Constitution and Supreme Court decisions, Blum constructs 
a convincing argument for the contention that parents ' civil 
rights in education are violated when government denies 

a fair and equitable share of educational tax funds to children 
attending non-public schools. The mere fact that some parents 
can pay the penalty imposed by the state for exercising their 
constitutional rights does not alter the fact that freedom of 
choice in education is meaningless when a heavy penalty is 
imposed for attending private or parochial schools. 

Of special interest to reader s of this Journal will be 
the chapter titled "Freedom and Equity in Dutch Education," 
by Edwin H. Palmer. He relates the story of that country' s 
century-long struggle for legal existence and material free 
dom. The striking parallels between the struggle in the 
Netherlands for actual freedom based on financial support 
and the fight going on in this country for the same freedom 
is highly informative. He contends that the record of how 
the Dutch system of full financial support has worked out 
in practice supports the conclusion that equality and freedom 
go hand in hand and that it is possible to have financial 
equality for all schools without the undesirable by -products 
of governmental interference and control. 

J ... s � i t< F,or A l l  
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William Selles, Department Editor 

E DITO R IA L  
Does your school have a scienc e program ? In answering 

this question many elementary teachers will r eply, " Oh yes, 
we use the series from some c ertain publishing company ." 
But do you r eally have a coordinated science program? At a 
P . T.A. meeting of one of our C hristian sc hools a few year s ago 
parents were infor m ed of the new series of science books which 
had been purchased for grades one through six. Later in the 
evening one of the teachers was asked if she and the students 
enjoyed the new books. Her r eply wa s something like this : "We 
don't study much scienc e  in this grade. We don't have time for 
it , and I don't know much about it. Really, I never was very 
much interested in scienc e." How many of our Christian 
schools have similar situations in one or more grades, where 
the books are there, but the subj ect is not taught, poorly 
taught, or not c oordinated with the material in the prec eding 
or following grades? 

This problem tends to accumulate until the student 

reaching the junior or senior high sc hool has studied a variety 

of topics put together in a disjointed way with varying emphasis 

depending upon which elem entary school he attended. Whereas 
the high sc hool mathematic s teacher can assume that each 
student has some bac kground in the fundamental operations of 
arithm etic , manipulation of fractions, etc . ,  the high school 
science teacher can ass ume no similar foundation on whic h to 
build. Even though one school may teach the so -called modern 

math and another uses the traditional approach, they never the 

less both use basically the same teaching method of problem 

solving. 
In science the student is not so fortunate. In one grade he 

is subjected to the lecture m ethod of instruction, in another 
he uses the laboratory method of student experim entation, in a 
third grade he is allowed to solve scientific problems posed 
by the tt!acher,  him self, or his classmates. In still another 
grade the teacher may skillfully corr elate scienc e  with other 
subjects by means of report writing, arithm etic word problems, 
book report s, speeches, etc . Students from one elem entary 
sc hool may have a good background in biology but know 
nothing about chemistry , while others may be well versed in 
lever s and pulleys but incapable of locating the Big Dipper in 

the night sky. Most of them know very little about the methods 

of science or the development of this body of knowledge. Some 
grow to like the subj ect and would like to make it a car eer , 
but they have only a vague idea of the kind of work a scientist 
does, and even less knowledge of the variety of fields of 
specialization which are possible. Other student s are so con -

fused that they a r e  happy to complete the minimum require
m ents in scienc e, and hope they nevet: hear the word again. 

This problem is not unique for the student making the 
transition from elem entary to secondary schools, but undoubted
ly r epeats as he moves on to college a few year s later . As 
teacher s  we do not want to be bound by a set curriculum imposed 
upon us, suc h as the syllabus to which a teacher must adhere in 
some states; however , we also r ealize that a coordinated 
program from kindergarten thr ough college is a more effective 
way of educating than the chaotic situation in which we often find 
outselves. 

Last year the chemistry department of Calvin College in 
vited the high school chemistry teacher s of the area to a 
cur riculum confer enc e. At this meeting some of the minimum 
r equir em ents for a high school college preparatory chemistry 
course were disc ussed. Similar m eetings have been held at 
Calvin in the field of biology with r eportedly good results. 
MPetings of this type would undoubtedly be profitable on an 
elementary -junior high -senior high level also. Their purpose 
should be not to dic tate what should be taught at each grade 
level, but rather to agree to a minimum cur riculum for each 
y ear and discuss approaches and methods of teaching various 
topic s. 

M�>.ny schools, especially high sc hools, have equipment 
which could be borrow ed by others; thus, more experimenting 
and demonstrating could be done without incr easing costs. Most 
large public school systems employ scienc e curriculum coor 
dinator s to guide programs of this type, but this probably is 
not neces sary with the limited size of most of our schools. 

To find time for meetings of this type is, of course, a 
problem in a busy sc hedule. Perhaps some of the time we 
alr eady spend in professional m eetings discussing generalities 
which frequently develop into nothing could be r edirected into 
curriculum -building sessions with gr eater profit . Some of this 
work c ould be done at the individual school level, but also in a 
broader way at the M.C.  T.A.  convention. This section of the 
C H C·:ISTIAN EDUCATORS JOURNAL is also r eady to publish 
any suggestions whic h would be helpful to other teachers to 
improve their science curriculum. 
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From Pebble-Pups to Weather-Watchers : 
Y EA R-R OUND A CTIVITIES IN FOURTH GRA D E  SCIEN CE 

Hermine Bost 

The hill s swarmed with energetic fourth -graders intent 
OJ:l finding a variety of rocks. The sc ene was an abandoned 
gravel pit, The r esour c e  per son fr om the museum who ac 
companied us had set up a table of specimens .  Now there 
were excited cries of, "Look ! She says this is gneiss," " L ook 
at all the shale I found !" or a rather disgusted, " another piece 
of quartzite !" 

The pupils had been given a background for this field 

trip. It all began one morning when we passed around spec i 
m ens o f  sedimentary rock. B y  seeing, feeling, and sm elling 
we had discovered what these rocks are made of and where 
they had probably form ed.  Then we posed the question : 
If s and, clay, and pebbles wer e  m ixed together in a stream 
a s  it flowed into a lake, would the various kinds of soil 
form in layer s, and, if so, what could settle fir st? second? 
third? Children volunteer ed to br ing in the various kinds 
of soil. At a later session we arranged the soil in jars 
(putting the layers in a different order in each), added water , 

t Miss Bos, B.S. Western Michigan University, is a fourth 
grade teacher at Oakdale Christian School, Grand Rapids, 
Mich igan. 
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shook the jar s ,  and let the c ontent s settle. Afterward we 
wrote a class r eport on our experiment .  We included ma
terials used, proc edur e,  and r esults.  We drew a picture 
to illustrate the r esults.  

A demonstration with a tube of toothpaste had shown 
what happens when magma moves beneath the earth' s surface 
and when it pour s through an opening in the earth' s c rust. 
Thus the childr en were introduc ed to igneous and m eta 
morphic rock, We used a hand lens to discover the kinds of 
minerals found in som e of these rocks. 

Our study of rocks and minerals made us more ap 
preciative of God' s creation, We stopped to marvel as we 
read about the formation of canyons and gr eat lim estone 
caverns, 

The unit was concluded with a study of crystals. Many 
of the children made alum crystals, Together we made 
coral -like crystals. We r ead Revelation 21 to see how God 
used the beauty of gem s to describe the beauties of the New 
Jerusalem. 

* * * 

One day I asked a child to m ove the piano. Although 
he expended c onsiderable energy he was not able to budge 
the heavy object.  This led to many questions : Although 



' 

John expended a lot of energy, did he do any work? What i s  
work? Why couldn't  John move t h e  piano? Is i t  easier to move 
an obj ect on wheels? Why? 

Through a pur suit of questions like these we found out 
about the scientist's definition of work, about friction, the 
laws of motion . We saw that God has given man an inventive 
mind so that he can invent tools and machines to make 
his work easier , and He has provided 

· 
us with sources of 

energy. 
A com mittee studied each of the. six simple machines.  

Each group found examples of  their machine, wr·ote reports,  
made charts,  and conducted demonstrations. ·. Children with 
manual skills constructed " machines " ,  We tried to find 
out how each type of machine works and how it makes work 
easier : Does it inc r ease force? increase speed? change 
the direction of force? 

After the Christmas holidays we studied the heavens . 
The star s that led the Wise M l�n was a good opening for a 
discussion, At this time of the year the winter constellations 
are especially beautiful and easy to find. Some childr en 
like to make "telescopes" out of round cartons or to prick 
star patterns on paper to be used on the overhead proj ector . 
Bible references to Orion and the Pleiades point out the 
gr eatness of God and the frailty of man, GOD'S STARS

1
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a helpful book to use with this unit, We also used Sara Teas 
dale' s "Star s" for she reminds us that we are 

- -"honor ed to be 
Witness of so much maj e sty." 

We studied the solar system, The many articles about 
our moon, appearing in newspapers these days, made news 
r eporting a natural part of this study, A trip to the Planetari 
um was a highlight of the unit . 

* * * 

Spring is the time for much weather activity, Ther e 
are tornadoes and other storms . This is a good time to 
introduc e a w eather unit . Again the topics to be studied 
lend themselves to group wor k :  air , the water cycle, clouds, 
for ms of pr ecipitations, the. w1eather Bureau, weather instru
ments. A s  each group reports ft  i s  the teacher' s responsibili 
ty to str ess basic concepts. As with units previously studied, 
there are many excellent film -strips which help to drive 
home these concepts. 

What does the weather tell us about God ?  C hildren 
re spond to this question with many ideas. They can also 
c ite examples from the Bible of how God used the weather 
as a special bles sing or as a form of punishment. 

Many poems have been written about weather. " Rain 
bow" and " God Is Like Thi s" are especially appropr iate.  

* * * 

We have the Singer Science Series but utilize many 
source books to teach the four major units as signed to 

I 
Fritz A. Callies, GOD'S S TA RS, Minneapolis: A ugsburg 

Publishing House, J 960. 

.. . 

A meteorologist's view 
of the eye of a hurricane 
as seen on weather radar 

fourth grade in our cour se of study. We also study Living 
Things, This gives the teacher freedom to utilize the slugs 
brought in after a rainy night or the toad brought along 
on the rock field trip to originate studies in nature. 

C onservation should be str essed thr oughout the year. 
Thi s  summer I enj oyed a week at Conservation Camp on 
Higgins Lake. (Michigan teacher s may apply to the Con 
servation Department for a scholar ship.) Many dedicated 
p eople presented lectures and conducted field trips on the 
various phases of conservation. We were given teaching 
materials and suggestions .  It was agreed that, although 
units on conservation may prove worthwhile, the most im 
portant way of teaching conservation is to make use of 
every opportunity that presents itself. We believe in Chri s 
tian stewardship, How important that we teach our pupils 
the wisest use of our resources so that these resource s  
will benefit the gr eatest number o f  people for the longest 
possible time. 
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Observing, Recording, Generalizing : 

A METHOD OF TEACHING SCIENCE 

Johanna Lastt 

USE A ND A BUSE OF TEXTBOOK 

Science is one subject which will n o t  lend itself to 
text book teaching if the teaching is to stimulate anything 
other than r ec all on the part of the students . Is this the 
reason we hear so much complaint among elementar y  teachers 
about this s cience text and about that one, wh ether it be the 
most r ecent publication or one in use for the l ast five years ? 
Perhaps s cience texts are not m e ant to be used in the same 
w ay as, let us say, the arithmetic text. H av e  we tried to use 
them for something they wer e  not intended, and the r efore have 
found them ' 'inadequate " ?  Sin c e  the science text, at least 
for the elem entary grades, doe s not supply all the an swer s 
and does not tell the teacher exactly what to s ay and when, 
it seem s to me it is not meant to be r egarded as a m aster 
which says, "F ollow m e, p age by page, step by step. ' '  It 
is possible that the science text would serve better as an 
AID to help us construct our program for the year . 

Not one but sever al texts will figur e in the teacher 's 
long -range planning. If the teacher know s the topic s he 
is expected to teach during the y ear , the various texts will 
be of gr eat help to him in formulating the skeleton of his 
progr am .  When he has perused them for problem s, ques
tions, experiments, and teaching aids available, they become 
part of the clas sroom librar y  to be us ed when stud ents are in
volved in r e search . Needle s s  to s ay, the teacher and the 
students will need other r eferen c e  books, in spite of the fact 
that classroom texts h av e  been carefully written for the par
ticular age group. H aving four to six copies of various r ec 
ommended texts will eliminate the method o f  requesting the 
students to r ead a chapter silently or orally , assigning the 
questions at the end of the chapter,  and te sting on the facts 
learned. We r ecognize that this m ethod of teaching c aus es 
stagnation of r eal learning, dulls the teacher ' s enthusiasm , 
not to m ention that of the student, and can scarcely be worthy 
of a C hristian teacher 's obj ective s in teaching science, So 
m uch for the use and abuse of s cience texts . 

LEA RNING B Y  OBSERVING 

Are there other and better w ays to teach science? 
God gav e us eyes to see and fingers to touch, ear s to listen, 
and nose s  with which to sm ell, Wouldn 't this indic ate that 
observ ation, the use of our senses, could play a lar ger part 

tMiss Last, B.S. Western Michigan University, is a filth 
grade teacher in the Cutlerville, Michigan Christian School. 
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in our s cience periods for intermediate s ?  Did you ever 
bring a live cr ayfish into your room and ask each child 
or pair of childr en to write down everything they observed? 
Did you ever observe the construction of a spider 's web ? 
H ave you taken your students outside

· 
on a morning when big 

flake s of snow fell silently on their j ackets, while with 
m agnifying glas ses in hand they tried to see the design of 
a snowflake and capture a bit of its r ar e  beauty ? Observing, 
u sing our senses, coupled with r ecording and gener ali zing 
c an make for profitable learning. 

Does this kind of teaching, often known as the project 
m ethod, sc ar e  you ? I would b e  less then truthful if I said 
that it is e asy . Inste ad, it must be said that the teacher 's 
knowledge of the subj ect background must go beyond that 
of the pupil 's . Added to this, there must be c areful pr ep
ar ation befor e a proj ect is launched, and once the initial 
stage s ar e p ast, the teacher m ust remain in complete control 
of all that takes place. The teacher is indispensible because 
he is r eally the m ainspring of the learning situations pro
vided. The r e  is  no withdrawing or leaving it up to the 
students . The teacher should make sure that these children 
are observing, learning to find material r elative to the 
subj ect from r efer ence books and other sour c es, learning 
to r ead simple gr aphs and m aps (and at time s m aking their 
own-not copying), and learning to follow printed and oral 
directions .  We all recogni ze these study skills and their 
v alue in the pur suit of knowledge, 

PROJECTS WHICH POINT TO GOD 

F o r  the Christian te acher there must be preparation 
beyond the horizontal level. This cannot be ac compli shed 
without knowledge of the S cripture and the Word who s aid, 
• ' I  am the truth, ' '  Always to be God center ed-always con
sciously desiring that my students will not s ee me but that my 
m es sage, ' 'Behold your God ! " , will by the Spirit be written 
on their consciousnes s  - thi s is my task!  

Thinking about some of the topic s which have elicited 
good r e sponse from fifth gr ader s, I r em ember the proj ect 
on uweather ' '  and another concerning conservation which 
we called, ' 'U sing and Preserving God 's Gifts " . I r ealize 
these both hav e  to do with the world around us, but they offer 
much opportunity for observation, they are both projects 
in which the child of ever y ability level in the clas sroom 
can par ticipate, and the C hri stian teacher will find the 
emphasis in eac h proj ect points to God, His intr icate and 
m asterful creation, His laws wher eby today we can probe 



the outer space, His beauty expr es sea in color, design 
and formation, His generosity in the abundance of water , 
trees, soil, level land, metals, pr ecious stones, etc. Added 
to the above advantage s, is the wide range of possibilities 
for exploring or observing. The teacher can use her cre
ative ability in structuring the program for her particular 
group, and the students will have latitude of expression 
in various w ays . 

A SPECIFIC EXAMPL E 

Perhaps I can 111ustr ate by mentioning a few of the 
observations and recordings which a group of fifth gr aders 
carried out in a study of "Weather " during the month of 
April. These are some of the r ecordings: 

1 .  Barometer readings were obser ved and re
corded at  9 :00 A.M. and 3 :00 P.M. each day. 

2, Wind direction and velocity were r ecor ded 
at 9 :00 A. M. and 3:00 P. M. each school day. 3. Weather reports from the daily paper wer e 
clipped and posted for each day of the month. 

4 .  Two outdoor thermometer s at different loca
tions wer e  read and recor ded each day at 
9 :00 A. M. ,  12:00 noon, and 3:00 P.M. 

5. The time of sunrise and sunset for each day 
was r ecorded on a chart. F rom this we learned 
to subtract problems invol ving hour s and min
utes . Increase in the minutes of daylight for 
each day and the total for the entir e month w as 
recorded. 

6. The highest and lowest temperations in the 
U .s.  wer e  recorded. 

The barometer became a kind of for ecaster, and all 
students observed frequently during the month that a rising 
barometer brought clearing we ather and a falling barometer 
w arned of change and a pos sibility of indoor r ecess to
morrow ! 

The boys made weather vanes, and placed them on the 
school. Standing outside facing the wind one April morning 
we thought the thermometer must be mistaken. It wasn't. 
We learned that there is such a thing as the wind chill factor. 
Observing the passing of low and high pr essure cells from 
the daily weather reports was not easy, but we noted that 
they generally moved from west to east. 

We decided that we ather is a big subject. It took 
an infinite God to think and execute the intracies of what 
we so simply call weather . 

The for egoing is only a partial sketch of this project. 
It was not my purpose to outline it completely, r ather I 
cite it in order to serve as an illustr ation of the value and 
use of observation, recording, and generalizing in the teach

ing of science. Such teaching cannot be dull. Every year 
different things happen, different things are learned. 

A CONSERVA TION PROJECT 

' 'U sing and Pr eserving God's Gifts " is something fifth 
grader s can appreciate if the teacher i.s "letting her light 
shine " in r egar d to this important topic of conservation 
whether this be in the subject of science, geogr aphy, history, 
or reading. What a topic to use in the spring of the year ! 
W ater , .soil, lumber , scenic beauty, natural resources, may 
come in for consideration. You can 't teach it all, but teach 
you must. This is a wonderful topic to help childr en see the 
C hristian ' s  r esponsibility in th.e use and the preserving of 
God's gifts in natur e. Some very practical discus sions ought 
to take place in the clas sroom in regard to that camping 
trip planned for this summer . Do we sometime s take too 
much for gr anted? Do our childr en know how to r e spect the 
Creator ' s  cr eation. 

Childr en seem to know so little about what is so near 
to them. In the spring we spend a little time ,  in connection 

( T O P A G E 2 8 ,  C O L. 0  2 )  
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SOCIAL SCIENCES 

"-
John 8ronsema, Departmen't Editor 

THE TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES 

Paul Muldert 

MAN'S RELATION TO G OD 

MAN'S RELATION TO MAN 

MAN'S RELATION TO HIS 
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

This short resume is not written to extol the virtues of 
a social studies fused program versus the discipline of history, 
geography, etc . ebut to get some basic thinking on the social 
studies of our schools. The following emphases could apply 
to both the fused and the discipline concepts of social studies .  

It i s  our duty as teachers t o  help the student r ealize 
his r esponsibilities to his God, fam ily, neighborhood, commun 
ity, nation, and world s o  that h e  know s h e  has a role t o  play, 
now and forever. Our fir st goal or aim is NOT N E C ESSARILY 
teaching facts with r eference to our com m 'mity, our nation, or 
our world, but to prepare our pupils to accept the r e spons i 
bility o f  their hom etown , U.S.A. , Canada, and t h e  world.  
(By stating this principle we are not denying the importance 
of factual instruction. However, factual instruction does not 
necessarily develop a sense of responsibility,) A c onc erned 
citizen on the other hand would certainly feel the need for 
facts. Thus t,hese facts are remembered best when they are 
learned in r elationship to one' s. responsibilities as a c itizen. 

Our profes sional leader ship, combined with child inter est  
and child needs, should be the main determiner s of our 
emphases, so that by the time our young people enter high 
school they have the best possible background for knowledge, 
cultural opportunity , and social living. Of cour se we r ealize 

tMr. Mulder, A. 8. Hope College, A.M. Western Michigan 
University, is the principal of the Fremont, Michigan Chris
tian Schools. 
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t hat the school is but one of the agenc ies r esponsible for the 
education of and the developm ent of the student into a well 
inform ed c itiz en of this life and the next . 

Other important considerations in the t eaching of social 
studies are the following : 

1. Instruction should always begin with life in 
relation to the community in Which you 

'
ar e 

teaching. Teacher s should be familiar with 
local history. 

2,  To be effective we should gear our instruction 
so that it begins again and again with the 
well known and moves back and forth from 
that area to the new or more distant things 
in time and space .  

3 ,  In our teaching w e  should b e  W E L L  ORGAN 
I Z E D  with our instruction centering in units 
around topic s that are m eaningful; organiza
tions takes plac e not only as teacher s but 
complete school system s.  (E very teacher in 
an elementary sc hool should not have a unit 
on Indiana.) 

4 . Social studies can also be used as the focal 
point to focus our attention on soc ial situa 
tions which can be used for planned soc ial 
education in our schools. Beginning in the 
grades and continuing through all the years 
of formal schooling, much emphasis should 
be given to SOCIAL LIVING as well as to 
SOCIAL STUDIES. 

Many different methods ·and techniques can be used to 
de velop and maintain social understandings, habits , and atti 
tudes. A few sugge stions t hat may make your year of social 
studies teaching more profitable are : 

l,  Use the social studie s  pr ogram as the core of 
your curric ulum so that you can embody all of 
life ' s  situations into your complete program .  

2 ,  Put a n  emphasis o n  living in God' s world in 
your instruc tion. 

3, Always be flexible in your instruction so that 
you can provide for special needs of individuals 
or groups, 

4 .  Always be willing t o  pa ss along t o  other teach
e r s  and princ ipals ideas that will enhance a 
school ' s  program so that all student s may 
benefit . 



Teaching Geography with 

as Complement 

Textbook 

Henry Ottet 

Iraq is very sim ilar to Iran. 
like the Netherland s.  Should students 
assignm ent in a geography textbook 
have studied Iran? 

Denmark is very much 
spend time r eading an 
about Iraq, aft er they 

The minerals of Austria are zinc , magnesite, man 
gan ese, and c opper . C zechoslovakia has the same resourc e s .  
Should students spend t i m e  m emor izing thes e  facts? 

Japan' s  agric ultural products are wheat , barley, p o 
tatoes, vegetables,  fruit s ,  tea, and mulberry tr ees .  Should 
student s be asked to rem ember this list or should they be 
enc ouraged to study the topographical and climate c ond i 
tion s ?· 

Junior high student s are interested in geography. Their 
curiosity ha s been aroused by magazines ,  newspaper s ,  tel e 
vision, and the activity o f  m i s s ionaries. Geography t eache r s  
have succeeded in subduing this interest b y  insisting that 
the student m emorize the natural resourc es, agricultural 
product s,  manufactur ed pr oduct s ,  and other i solated facts . 

We have a textbook of four -hundr ed and fifty pages 
which must be r ead and the students must an swe r  ten ques 
tions a week. This schedule leaves no time for student s 
to ask que stions that ar e impor tant to them . The pupil i s  
r equi r ed to r ead and m emorize,  but i s  not required to ap 
ply the known fac ts to a new situation. 

INDEPENDENT THINKING 
In an attempt to get the student to do more independent 

thinking and less memorizing of i solated facts,  I u s ed the 
following plan . The obj ectives of teaching about God' s c r e 
ation to God' s c r eatur es r emain consistent . 

The geography class should have the following aids 
to de velop their learning. Each student should rec eive the 
Junior Scholastic magazine , or a paper similar to it, Each 
pupil needs a geogr aphy textbook. Approximately ten geogra 
phy textbooks to be used as r eference books s hould be in the 
r oom. Individual maps, wall maps,  and globes are necessary. 
P ictures should be used on the bulletin board or on the opaque 
proj ector , 

The publi sher of the Junior Scholastic will, upon r e 
quest,  i ssue a schedule o f  the countries to b e  present ed . I 
suggest the teache r base his unit plan s on the magazine sched 
ule. The magazine is a w ee kly ; ther efor e,  one c ountry is pre 
s ented a week. This schedule allow s  ample time for discus 
sion of the pres ented c ountry and c ountries r elated t o  it.  

The following general outline can be used for study of 
any geographical ar ea. Introduce the c ountry by ha ving the 

t M r. O tte, A. B. Calvin College, M.  A .  Valparaiso Uni

versity, is a junior h igh social studies teacher in the High

land, Indiana Chris tian School. 

students locate it  on maps and globes. If the students clear 
ly understand the legend of a phy_sical map and have a working 
knowledge of the climate r egions of the world, they can learn 
�uch about geogr aphy without the textbook. 

H YPO THESIS FORM ING 
On the basis of knowledge the students have and after 

study ing a map the student s  should be able to for m hypotheses 
or a list of guesses about the conditions of each c ountr y. 
The gues ses and the hypotheses should be done individually 
and recorded by the pupil in order to later check his accuracy.  

Continue the study of the c ountry by critically evalu
ating pictur es in the textbook, Junior Scholastic , and r ef -
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er ence books. A llow the student to make either oral or 
w ritten observation s .  

N ext assign t h e  r eading of t h e  article. The r eading 
a ssignment must be varled by using study guides and oral 
r eading. Map questions and map study can be included.  

Aft er the article is r ead the student s can disc uss the 
accuracy of their hypotheses or guess e s .  An attempt should 
be made to explain wher e and why their reasoning failed. 

The pupil should have enough infor mation to now dis 
c.uss one of the fundamental obj ectives of geography . That 
obj ective is an understanding of how the c r eature has used 
the aids and overcome the handicaps in the Creator ' s  c r e 
ation. 

After the pupil has thoroughly studied one country in an 
area, he should be able to form a new hypothesis and for m 
logical conclusions about the neighboring countries , Again 
l ead each student to list or orally present his hypothesis by 
simply having the pupil write what he know s about a country.  
Time spent in thi s  proc ess of  reasoning i s  more valuable 
than mere r eading and answering questions in the t extbook. 
The student i s  involved in the work because he him self is 
r i ght or wrong. 

Do not requir e  your student s to r ead every page in the 
textbook. Do not emphasize memor ization of lists . 

Do obtain conclusions based on facts.  Do attempt to 
have the student r elat e what he knows to the unknown. 

The advantages of using the Junior Scholastic instead 
of the textbook for most reading assignments are :  

1 .  The pupils are actively involved in the class 
room work. 

· 

2 .  Repetitious reading i s  e liminated. 
3. Fact s  must be used ,  but must be applied 

rather than mer ely memorized. 
4 .  Students are r e quired to form conc lusions.  
5.  Independent thinking is encouraged. 

6.  Poor readers are encouraged because there 
is much oral  work. 

7 .  The pupil s obtain a better idea of r elationships 
and location of c ountries from c onstant referral 
to the neighboring countri e s .  

8 .  There i s  a n  opportunit y for pupils t o  ask 
questions and present opinions .  

9 . The teacher does not r ely o n  the textbook; 
instead, he plac es the subject matter in the 
C hristian per spective. 

The disadvantage s of this method ar e :  
1 .  The Junior Scholastic lacks good map exe r 

cises;  therefor e, the textbook me�st b e  used. 

2. The Junior Scholastic emphasizes political 
aspects and terms which c r eate a lack of 
fundamental geographical term s .  

A Christian Philosophy of Social Studies 

K. Julia Cutlert 
Social Studies is that ar ea of the elem entary school 

curriculum which deals with man -man in relationship 
to  other men, both past and present, and man in r elation 
ship to hi s phy sical environm ent. While many of man' s 
n eeds can be supplied by his physical envir onm ent , yet 
virtually all of them ar e met as he engages in some type 
of r elationship with other m en .  These r elationship s range 
from those proc eding on a man to man ba sis and extend to 
those inc luding man to group, and group to gr oup r elation 
ships involving nations,  rac e s ,  and the institutions of the 
society. The manner in which man expr esses all of his r e 
lationships -both to soc iety and to the physic al univer s e 
is determ ined not only b y  his background and skills but 
lar�ely by his system of values.  

The term ,  Social Studies , as it i s  used today draws 
upon many field s of knowledge : the traditional subj ect s  of 
history, geography and civic s and other social science s  
s uch as ec onomic s ,  sociology, political sc i enc e,  anthropology , 

tMiss Cu tler, M.A.  Wheaton College, M. R. E. Faith Th eo

logical Seminary, has had teaching experience in both 

elementary and secondary schools in New Jersey, and 

is presently principal ol th e Passaic, Ne w Jersey Christian 

School. 
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social psychology and philosophy . Basic conc ept s  from these 
fields of knowledge are int egrated for the purpose of guiding 
the child so that he will develop the understandings,  the at
t itude s and skills  that will  help him to be a r espon sible c it i 
z e n  who makes worthwhile contributions to society. 

What then is distinctive about a Christian' s philosophy 
of Social Studies? It is his per spective which r e sults from 
the ver tical relati onship -God to man and man to God ; and 
this perspective in turn influences his system of values . 
A s  the Christian de lves inta the " social studies " ,  he not 
only under stands himself and other m en as m ember s of the 
human race,  but he respects man because he is made in the 
image of God , He r ealizes that fallen man, whose image of 
God is mar red by sin, has been unable to establish proper _ 
r elationships with other m en and that he ha s too often sought 
to exploit the natural r esources of the world. But he appr e -
ciat es also how God has controlled the lives of m en and has 
over ruled men' s mistakes to bring good out of them . 

When the Christian beholds the natural world, he sees 
it as God' s cr eation which r eflects His natur e and de sign, 
Thus the order and pattern evidenc ed in the seasons, the 
planetary wind system and the c limatic r egions are more 
than the law s of natur e;  they are the laws of God who made 
them and contr ols them . F inally the Chr istian r ealizes that 
as he, by the help of God, cont rols his phy sical environm ent 
and applies the ethical standards of the Bible to his varied 



Dear Sir : 
In the December CEJ, Bob Swierenga suggests that 

" Book Burning Is Not the Answer" to the many pr opagandistic 
and otherwise er ror -infested high school history texts. M r .  
Swierenga also illustrates some o f  the " discredited legends and 
outworn viewpoint s" that would give reason to disqualify a text . 
For such careful and worthwhile sc holar ship, thank you, Bob. 

But Dr . Swier enga an swers the "what -CRITE RIA" 
question thus : " The primary consideration, I believe , should 
rather be the extent to which a text reflect s the latest and best 
scholarship." A bit later he asks , " How do the texts now us ed 

relationships among m en to the end that he lives to the 
glory of God, he is fulfilling the cultural mandate which 
God gave to the first man ,  Adam • . 

It is expected in the teaching of Social Studies, as in the 
instruction of other subj ects ,  that the teacher will guide the 
child so that he makes hi s own com mitment in ter m s  of 
real life ; and the laws of learning will be adapted to the 
child' s level of understanding. The respect for man, who 
is made in the image of God, demands that pedagogical 
techniques be consistent with the philosophy of the subject 
of Social Studies, 

References which have influenced my thinking are as 
follows : The Holy Bible; Doll, Ronald C . ,  C URRIC ULUM 
IMPROVEMENT : DECISION - MAKIN G AND PROCESS, 
Boston : Allyn and Bacon, Inc .,  1964;  Jarolimek, John, SO
CIAL STUDIES IN ELEMEN TARY E DUCATION, New Yor k :  
T h e  Macmillan Company, 1959;  L e Bar, Lois E . ,  EDUCATION 
THAT IS C HRISTIAN. Westwood,  New Jersey : Fleming H. 

Revell Company, 1 9 5 8 ;  National Union of Christian Schools,  
C OURS E OF STUDY FOR CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS , Grand Rapids,  
M ichigan : National Union of  Christian Schools. 1 9 5 3 :  Ra!!an . 
Wm .  B. and McAulay, John D,, SOCIAL STUDIES F OR TODAY'S 
CHILDREN. New Yor k :  Appleton -Century -Croft s ,  1964 ; Taba, 

Hilda, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT : THEORY AND PRA C 
TIC E ,  ;New Yor k :  Harc ourt , Brace and World, Inc.,  1962 ; 
Zylstra, Henry,  TESTAM ENT OF VISION . Grand Rapids :  
Wm . B ,  Eerdmans Publishing Company. 

in Chri stian high sc hools measure up to modern scholar ship?" 
Again, one text is labeled " less than objective" and another 
"far above average in its scholar ship and objectivity." 

M r .  Swierenga rightly anticipates the assertion that the 
obj ectivity of the historian is  a delusion - -that the s election and 
interpretation of event s depends on one' s theology, one' s 
philosophy , one' s sphere of human culture, the antithesis exists 
and determines : the historian is either F OR Christ or AGAINST 
Him , either true to God ' s  Biblical revelation of the Fall, sin, 
Christ as the crux of history in His death and bodily resurrec 
tion, God as Sovereign Cr eator and Provider , ruling and shaping 
all things according to His eternal plan , and r egenerating and 
and sanctifying His chosen by the Holy Spirit, OR the histor ian 
r epudiates - -by scorn or silence - -these cardinal truths and 
posit s a sham reality,  holding (down) the truth of God in un
right eousnes s (Romans 1 : 18).  

" Christian idealism," continues Mr. Swierenga, "is again 
being r estor ed to its rightful place in our nation' s history • • •  
in the newer high school textbooks." And he supports his con 
clusion with the exc erpted phrase : "the spread of evangelical 
r eligion such as Methodism." But neither this quotation nor a 
r efer ence to Pr esident Woodr ow Wilson' s prayer for God' s  
help (m entioned in two history texts) even BEGINS t o  satisfy 
the epistemologically self -c onscious demand of Chr istian teach
er s and students for hi storical truth:  for a Biblically based 
philosophy of hi story in which the fear of the Lord (and that 
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/ means specifically the Triune God as pres ent ed in Hi s inspired, 
infallible, iner rant Word) is the beginning - -or e s s enc e - -of 
wisdom . 

The "Christian idealism" that Dr , Swier enga cit e s ,  how 
ever , is in sidiously and radically oppos ed to the bloody Offense 
·of the Cross -Christ as the legally - m urdered Sin -bear er and the 
ONLY Way, Truth, and Life for depraved m en who ac knowledge 
their sin by the grace of God. Today' s " Chr istian idealism" 
is humanism, s ecularism, neutralism , humanitarianism, moral 
evolutionism - -all slightly variant for m s  of anthropoc entric 
heart -allegianc e to the idol (and damning folly) of autonomous 
man. 

"As teacher s of excell ence" we must choose our text s 
car efully, concludes Mr.  Swier enga. I agr ee, but exc ellence is 
not, fir st of all, " modern scholar ship" or " objectivity . "  The 
essential and ultimate exc ellenc e is our Christian commitment 
as it gives the only true interpr etation to history ; for , though 
it will be sin -flawed in some d etails, in its fundam entals the 
Christian explanation of temporal events will be based on the 
unshakeable doctrines taught by the Scriptur es (for example, 
no facts are brute facts or neutral facts ,  but all facts are God 
cr eated and ordained facts) --"That they may know the mystery 
of God, even Christ ,  in whom ar e all the treasur e s  of wisdom 
and knowledge hidden" (Col. 2 :2 -3).  See also I Cor .  1 : 18 -24 ; 
I Cor , 3 :1 1 - 14 ;  and Col. 1 :1 6 -2 0 ,  

A s  a student said to m e  recently : " If  you don't have a C HRIS 
TIAN philosophy of history, you CAN ' T  SAY A T HING about 
history I And if you don' t have a C HRISTIAN philosophy of l it 
erature, you CAN ' T  SAY A THING about literatur e ! " He' s right 
of course,  And, just as certainly , the sam e  is true of E VE RY 
subject .  

Therefore, I challenge C hristian scholar s all to take a 
sabbatical from their preoccupation w ith the r elative super 
ficialities of supposedly obj ect! ve fact s and presumably in 
nocuous secular theories : empirical, pragmatic , existential, 
whatever , L et us dedicatedly r ediscover the principal teachings 
of Scriptur e ,  the law structures of God in our various fields 
of study, and the ess entiality of our Re -formationally Biblical 
theology as we begin to for mulate and apply our Christian 
philosophies in each subject of God' s c urriculum . Then, with 
men like Bill Hendricks, w e  all can begin to write una sham 
edly Christian textbooks addressed to the hearts and souls of 
our student s, rather than merely to their abstracted intellects.  

" For by Him were all  things cr eated • • •  : all things were 
cr eated by Him ,  and for Him : and He is before all things, and 
by Him all things c onsist" (Col,  1 : 1 6 -17),  

ME�rle M eeter 
Sioux C enter , Iowa 
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Dear Merle,  

Your call  to arms i s  w ell taken, W e  as C hr i stian educ a 
tor s should attempt always t o  relate our r eligious c omm:.t 
ment to our individual disc ipline s .  To do this in an explicit 
and effective way is no easy task, as any teac her r ead ing this 
journal can attest,  Whether or not Christian t extbooks at the 
secondary level are essential is  a moot point . Presumably 
the teacher is in the class room to cast the fact s  in a Chr i stian 
per spective. A Christian textbook m ight be a valuable aid , 
pr ovided ( 1) that it would not supplant or stifle t�e initiative 
and cr eativity of the individual teacher to grapple with the 
subj ect matter as a Christian , and (2) that an adequate text 
c ould be written. Past experienc e  is hardly encouraging on 
this point , at least in the area of American history .  The fr e 
quent attempt s t o  form :Ilate C hristian, and m o r e  r ec ently , 
" theological" inter pretations of our nation' s past have been 
most unsati sfac tory,  in my opinion. Readers wishing to judge 
for themselves can begin with C. Gr egg Singer , A T H E OLOG
ICAL IN T E RP R E TATIO� OF AMERICAN HISTORY (P r esby 
terian & R�for med,  1964); Tim J, Campbell, C E NTRAL 
THEMES IN AM E RICAN LIFE (E erdmans, 1 9 5 9 ) ;  R J. Rush 
doony, THE NATURE OF THE A M E RIC AN SYS T E M  (Pres 
byter ian & Reformed, 1 9 6 5 )  and T HIS IND E P ENDENT RE 
P U BLIC (Pre sbyterian & Refor m ed, 1964); and the older 
work of Gar r ett Heyns and andGerritt E. Roelofs , C H RISTIAN 
IN TERPRE TA TION OF AM ERICAN HISTORY : A manual for 
Histm.·y teachers (NU C S ,  1928),  which was designed spec ifically 
for high school use. 

M y  article, of cour s e ,  was not directed either to the sub 
j ect o f  a Chri stian interpretation o f  American history o r  the 
writing of a Christian text at the secondary level , No suc h  book 
is pr es ently in prospect. We must choose, ther efor e, from 
among �he c ur rent crop of commercial text s ,  That the se var y  
considerably in quality and the inc orporation o f  contemporary 
sc holarship, we all recognize.  In my article I s imply tr ied to 
illustrate to rr,y colleagues in the high sc hool s one method of 
reevaluaang their present text. The fact that nine N. U,C.S.  
sc hools last  year were still using the antiquated Muzzey text 
is proof enough that some re assess ment is nec e s sary. The 
Chri stian scholar , aft er all, should be int erested in excellenc e,  
and in the context in whic h I was writing - -the evaluation of 
sec ular t ext s - -excellenc e is first of all the latest and best 
scholarship. When you demur at this and dec lare that "the 
essential and ultimate exc ellenc e i s  our Chri stian commitment" 
you raise an issue with which I was not dealing and also one 
on whic h we alr eady agree. Your comments are nonetheless 
apprec iat ed and may stim ulate others to voic e their opinions 
on these vital i ssues. 

Robert P .  Swier enga 
Grand Rapids,  Mic higan 



LANG UA GE ARTS 

Grace Hu ifsing, Department Editor 

The Point of Ur�!o!!�l:o.�he Seed-Idea 
"Is it possible to get real involvement o f  students 

with th eir writing and teachers with their students ' writing, 

and jl so, would this sort of involvement malce possible 

the writing of better essays?" Dr. D. Gordon Rohman and 

h is associates at Michigan State University made these 

questions the basis lor an experimental course in com

position u nder a grant by the Cooperative Research Pro

gram of H.E. W. ( 1964) "By pu ffing info the hands of the 

s tudent the me·ans to participate in the very process and 

experience of the activity called 'writing, ' we hoped to 

malce th is involvement real and his writing better. "t In 

the early weelcs of the cou rse, models were used to aid 

students in re-structuring their commonplace perspectives, 

in helping them to see what happens when they deliber

ately alter their angle of vision toward a subject. Th en 

there comes a poin t  of urgency to write. Th e following 

paper discusses worlc which can lead to the organ ically 

developing essay, personally conceived. - Editor 

In our continuing dis 
cussion of the principle of 
r e - struc tur ing, we dealt 
with this question : which of 
the many perspectives a 
writer can disc over should 
he use for the pr oduction of 
an es say ? This question led 
us to our n o t i o n  of "the 
point of urgency" - -t h a t  
point in the pre -w riting 
stages where a subj ect is 
suddenly s een thr ough a 
p e r s onally compelling per 
spective, wnere in the light 
of such a perspective a 
w r iter finds hims elf want 
ing to say things about his 
subject , and where,  as his 
inner motivation grows it 
bec omes crucially impor 
tant for him not to be 

misunderstood. F r om a more external point of view, the " point 
of urgency" occur s when a writer ha s discovered his " s eed
idea" - -that fusion of subject and per spective which see m s  to 
make the es say " go" , that single ide a which calls forth other 
ideas and seems to promise a way of organizing the es say into a 
c oherent whole . ' ' The Archtype of the P lant' ' summarized from 
Abrams' discussion of the organic theory of composition in his 
MIRROR AND THE LAMP, pr ovided us with a theor etical 
paradigm us eful for a discussion of how a " seed -idea" can 
grow into a whole essay. The e ss ay is not to be seen in external 
fas hion : as an aggr egate of materials, as an outline of general 
topic s somehow filled out with illustrating detail .  Instead, the 
es say should be seen as an expression of the mind ' s  act of 
consequential thinking. The " s eed -idea" is that idea which has 
sufficient potency to beget other ideas ,  each idea then having 
the power to develop inevitably (and not necessarily logically) 
into additional idea s ,  some of which may have the power, like 
a plant, of assimilating to their " own substance alien and 
d iver se elements," of r evealing surprising areas of statement 
that can be inc luded in the total organism of the essay. Mor e 
over, and most importantly , the "achieved structure" of the 
es say is to be regarded as an " organic unity" : the whole of 
the es say, though owing " its being to the coexistence of 
par t s , "  is still prior and primary." No single idea in such an 
essay is sufficient for meaning in itself; each both contributes 
to, and i s  dependent upon, the total m eaning the e s say i s  
str iving to establish in words. The student, ther efore, should 
n e ver r egard the mere accumulation of words into s entence s ,  
o f  s entenc es into paragraphs , as the w a y  in whic h a n  e ssay is 
written . He m :Jst, first  of all,  discover that single c ompelling 
insight, that " seed -idea ," that or ganizing conc ept whic h will 

t From PRE- WRITING, THE CONSTRUCTION AND APPLI

CA TIO N  OF MODEL S  FOR CO NCEPT FORMA TION IN 

WRITING, D. Gordon Rohman, Albert 0. Wleclce, C.R.P., 

No. 2 174. Director of an NDEA Institute at Mich igan 

State University in 1965 and participant in 1966, Dr. 

Rohman has addressed Mich igan English teachers and 

the Language Arts Workshop at Calvin College. He is 

now head of the Justin Morrill College, a new resident 

college at M ich igan State University. 
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then "grow into" language, be r ealized in the extended sen
tences and paragraphs of a developing essay. 

We then analyzed Ba.con' s " Of 
Studies" as an illustration of an or 
ganically developed e ssay. While 
there was obviously no way of r e -
c overing the particular psycholo 
gical " events" which went into the 
production of this work, it did seem 
possible to analyze the statement s 
and progr ession of the r ealized 
e ssay from the point of view of 
organic for m .  We showed our stu
dents that while Bacon' s subject 
is "studies," his per spective upon 
it, that angle of vision which c9m 
pels his subj ect into developm ent, 
is the question of the US E of studie s .  
From thi s " s eed -idea," this fus ion 
of subj ect and per spective in the 
opening words of the e s say ("Studies 
serve"), everything else in the es say 

� .. lll•a follows ; everything else is subser 
vient to the growth in meaning of 
this opening statement. This was 
illustrated through an elaborate dia -
gram. We also told our students that , 
acc ording to what we know of Bacon' s 

life and othe r writings , he was intensely conc erned with the 
practical application of theoretical speculations ,  and espec ially 
with the question of how man might exert his power , gained 
from knowledge, upon his environm ent. This personally urgent 
concern, we suggested, colored his entire tr eatment of his 
subj ect; and was perhaps the general matrix out of which 
came the par ticular "point of urgency" behind this e s say. 

THE MEDITA TION EMBODIES THE SEED-IDEA 

Our students w er e  then dir ected into the discipline of 
the meditation as a way both of finding for them selves a 
' ' seed -idea" and of possibly producing an organically c oher ent 
essay .  As an introduction to this discipline.  we analvzed 
Donne' s " Devotion X VTI" from his DE VOTIONS l' ") ON E M E R -
GENT OCCASIONS. We fir st showed how Donne effects his 
composit ion of plac e :  he is  lying ill in bed and he hear s the 
tolling of a funeral bell . This " place" i s  converted into a 
situation charged with rhetorical energy by the question 
Donne raise s :  for whom does this bell toll? And this question, 
in turn, leads Donne into a c onsideration of the problem s  of the 
m eaning of death, suffering, salvation, the church, and the 
r elation among men in the church. Thr oughout his treatment 
of the se problem s, Donne implicitly reverts to a description 
of the natur e of the church derived from St . Paul : that the 
church is the " my stical body" of Christ, and all men who belong 
to the church are " m embers of this body " .  From thi s e s s ential 
visualization of the church's nature,  Donne drew parallel 
analogies (" No man i s  an island • • •  every man i s  a piec e of 
the continent, "  etc .); and he also extract s the answer to his 
opening question : as all m en share in a com :non identity as 
m ember s of the "universal" church, so any funeral bell, no 
matter for whom it may specifically be tolling, tolls for all 
m en. We characterize this m editation as beginning in a 
dramatic situation, as then posing a per sonal question about 
the m eaning of this situation, and as exploring answers to 
this question by the use of struc turing analogies deri ved from 
theological premises. The m editation begins in a composition 
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of place ,  proc eeds through analysis, and c oncludes with 
Donne' s per sonal resolution of "making my resourc e to God, 
who is our only s ec urity. 

Student s were dir ected to write a 500 -word meditation 
on the subj ect of " Lonelines s ." They were told to resist the 
i m m ediate temptation, succumbed to by so many undergraduate 
writer s,  to begin with a conc eptual analysis of the subj ect. 
Ins tead, they were dir ected to begin their appr oach by asking 
personally relevant questions : " How is it when I am lonely?" 
"What do I see, hear , ta ste, when I am lonely?" "W!1at 
s ituation stands out in my memory as the loneliest of my life?" 
"What phy sical sensations did I have at that time?" In short, 
thev were directed to use their memories in a construction 
of 

·
a dramatic scene embodying their experienc e, not their 

concept , of loneliness.  After this composition of , place, they 
were told to apply their under standing in an attempt to analyze 
the m eaning of  this  experience • • •  They were directed to 
ask leading, not c onc luding que stions of them selves : " What 
were som e of the causes of the loneline s s  which I exper 
ienc ed?" " H ow is it that at some tim e s  I -�an be alvne and 
not r eally be lonely, and at this time I was lonely , even though 
(per haps) a m ember of a group?" • • •  We also suggest ed that 
the students,  following the model of Donne, take some c oncrete 
thing from the composed scene and use it a s  a point of r efer 
enc e around which to organize their analysis,  or even as a 
structuring image wher eby they might visualize the .Pattern of 
their more abstract analy sis.  (Thus on e student used the 
r oom in which she was lonely as an im3.ge of the way she had 
shut off her thoughts and feelings from an active concern with 
other s.) F inally, students were told to make an act of the will , 
to form some r esolution concerning their behavior , thi s reso
lution to be based upon what they had discover ed about them 
s elves in their analy sis. 

W e  hoped by this m ethod to insure that the perspective 
which a student might finally take upon the subj ect of loneliness 
would be genuinely his per spective, genuinely involved in a 
p er s onal "point of urgency . "  We also hoped that the method 
might provoke a student into writing what we have de scribed 
as an organically developing essay. 

-Carroll in Ohio Farm Bureau News 

" You M EANT 1 W H O M , 1 D I D N 1 T  YOU ? n  



DISCERNMENT, N OT CENSORSHIP 
Greta Reyt 

Each week brings new concerns to the educator - 
grading, updating the curriculum, intra -school r elation ship s ,  
and communicating with parent s .  A r ecur ring problem i s  the 
one of c ensor ship. 

" Well, "  the elementary teac her may say , "at least 
t hat one doesn't worry me. I' m busy with the basal r eader s 
and texts,  and am safe if I stick with the books in our school 
librar y . ' '  

Censor s hip i s  NOT h e r  i m m ediate concern.  Further , 
she lives in an age when c omplete c ensor ship has bec ome 
impossible ; and s he may feel that c ensorship is an un
acceptable answer for the mature Christian. Yet if each 
Chri stian i s  r equir ed to be hi s own c r itic , choo sing and 
evaluating books, the elementary teac her must accept a 
r esponsibility gre ater than that of being a c ensor . She 
m ust initiate a continuing proc e s s  of helping children be 
come critical C hristian r eader s .  

CRITICAL READING BEGINS EA RL Y 
The idea of teac hing to read critically is not new ; 

mo:>t basal r eader s mention it,  although few fully develop 
it.  It should indeed be part of a c ompr ehensive pr ogram 
that r equires more planning and positive ac tion than most 
elem entary teac hers attempt . Keep in m ind in considering 

t M iss Rey, A . B. Calvin College, h as edited th e L IBRA RY 

BOOK GUIDE lor NUCS, and took part in the NUCS

Calvin Language A rts Workshop in 1 966. She has taught 

in Kalamazoo, Michigan, and now teaches th ird g rade at 

Oakdale Ch ristian School. Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

the proposal s her e presented that critical r eading doe s not 
m ean avoiding everything non -C hristian ; rather it m eans 
applying criteria which are his as a thoughtful and sensitive 
Christian . Guiding a child's  developm ent toward the emer 
genc e of an independent matur e Christian reader is the goal 
of a spiraling program hegun by the elem entary teac her .  

A necessary beginning of the program i s  teaching 
the basic reading skills so that the child derives meaning 
fr om what he r eads based on his own experiences , is further 
able to str etch his imagination, increases his exper ience vi 
cariously, and gains new facts.  Conc urrent with these, 
one can teac h  the child to dis tingui sh various for m s  of 
writing - - factual acc ount s, r ealistic fiction,  fantasy, humor , 
poetry,  m ood piec e s .  In the int ermediate grades teaching 
to r eaq with a purpose gains prominenc e -- reading for 
entertainment, information, dir ection in the world of ideas.  

Then , in too many instances,  the elementary pr ogram 
stops at this point . We have exposed children to good litera 
ture and have inspired a love for it,  but too often the children 
think of it  as entertainment which comes during the last 
weary moments of the day, or a s  something they can pick 
up in their spare tim e .  When suc h children are thrust into 
junior high where they are expected to int erpret literatur e,  
they are likely in  frustration to rej ect it .  

STORY TIM E COUNTS 
To teach childr en to r ead in depth call s for teacher 

guidanc e. The t eacher should choose books for the purpose 
of disc over ing the theme, for studying m otives of characters 
and solutions to their problems. Reading in depth calls 
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for making referenc e s ,  disc over ing the author ' s  purpos e 
- -perhaps his bias - - and the subletie s of style he uses 
to affect the r eader . But one cannot stop her e .  

With teacher guidanc e in t h e  lower grades and in 
c r easing independenc e in the upper grade s,  the c hild learns 
to r ead more cr itically . He chooses whether or not to identify 
with the character s or the author,  and determines whether 
the author accomplished his purpose.  He learns to look 
into his own heart as well as into the hearts of othe r s ,  to 
c ompare hi s own values and e xperiences with those in books . 
A nd he j udge s the ideas of the story or poem against his own 
set of criteria. 

A group of third grader s completing a study of C hr ist' s 
parables discovered the them e " L ove thy neighbor ." They 
followed this by reading several Aesop' s Fables.  But the 
themes of the fables are quite differ ent. In the m ,  might 
is r ight, the c lever one gains at the expen s e  of the stupid 
who is either exploited or puni shed, the individual is usually 
gr eedy and non -sharing, and i s  helpful only to be r ewarded. 
W hen the children compared the fables with the parables ,  
they c onc luded that Aesop ' s  m orals were not i n  keeping 
with the spirit of love . They saw that a Christian reads 
differ ently from other s .  

T eaching c ritical r eading i s  a spiraling program , rather 
than sequential.  F r om the primary grades on, all aspects 
are present in som8 for m .  In the low er grades w e  rely on 
reading aloud to children, soon moving into ques tioning, 
gr oup discussion, dramatizing. In making r epor t s ,  writing 
r eview s , comparing books and poem s ,  we m ove from gr oup 
work to guided independent work until the r eader asks him 
s elf the que stion s and is cr itical and discriminat ing on his 
own. 

While little work ha s been done t o  devis e a graded 
program for teaching critical r eading through c hildr en' s 
literatur e  on the elementary level, most t eac he r s  have the 
talent, time and r e s ourc e s  to work on it . Although it is only 
one of many m eans ,  group discussion of a story or poem i s  
o n e  of t h e  m o s t  effective and enjoyable ways o f  teaching 
it,  PAVO AND T H E PRINCESS by E veline N e s s  (New Y or k :  
Scribne r s ,  1964) w a s  a favorite with one third -grade c las s .  
The teacher who asks leading question s ,  allow s the dis 
cussion to be student -c enter ed, and lets the c hildren s earch 
for answer s while feeling safe in t elling their idea s ,  i s  well 
on the way to t eaching c r itical reading. 

LITERA TURE DEMA NDS DISCERNM ENT 
If literature study i s  tr eated a s  a w a y  o f  thinking, 

t eachers and student s through the year s  will de velop a usable 
s et of criteria, ther eby experi enc ing the e s s ence of C hr i stian 
education, What are some of the c r iteria of a Christian 
r eader? A s  one r eads,  he asks him self : "As a C hr i st ian, 
whose purpose for existing i s  to glor ify God and my neighbor , 
can I acc ept the author ' s  premise or argument or r e solving 
of the proble m ?  W hat are my argument s  against it? Is the 
self-centeredn ess or immorality presented by direct stat e 
ment o r  infer enc e as something destructive o r  undes irabl e ,  
or i s  s i n  m e r e l y  pr esented for · it s  o w n  sake o r  t h e  r eader ' s  
s elf-indulgenc e - - something that would s m ear his mind? 
I s  the interpr etat ion of life one I can acc ept? If I acc ept 
it , does it c hange m e ,  spur me to action? Does it r einforce 
my basic beliefs? Does it expand my knowledge about m y s elf, 
m y  God or my neighbor ? "  

Ultimat ely , t h e  mature Chri stian reader will be a dis 
criminating r eader . H e  will choose on the ba sis of hi s 
critical pow ers those books which will  br oaden him per s onaily 
without violating hi s standard s .  Acting as his own book 
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c ensor ,  h e  will, more importantly choose t o  either c en sor 
or ass imilate ideas.  

Elementary teache r s ,  do not deny your s elf the fun and 
t r em endous satisfaction· there is in t eaching children to think, 
as Christians .  

O B S ERV I NG , 
R ECOR D I NG ,  

GENER AL I Z l  NG 
(co nt 'd from page 19) 
with the conser vation project, learning about wild flowers.  
The bulletin board, my own slides, wild flower books and 
pictur e s, serve to tell us that hidden in the woods is beauty 
no one c an affor d  to m is s. If any wild flower s  are brought into 
the roo m ,  they must be brought in l arge container s with the 
entir e root s ystem so that they can be r eplanted, Some 
b e autiful day we will leave the school car rying o ur lunch 
b ags , pencils , and paper . We head for the woods to s e e  for 
our selve s what beauty God has m ade in the little things we 
n eglect to see, We eat our lunch on a little knoll beneath 
a big o ak tree, and after that begins our search,  Wh at e xcite 
m ent as we try t o  identify and r e cord our fin dings , Teacher 
i s m uch in dem and as m ar sh m arigolds, Dutchman 's breeche s, 
h epati c a, ginger,  blood r oot, v ar ious kind of violets, tril
lium , etc. ar e di scovered, There ar e the mo s se s  too, and to 
climax it all a scarlet tanager shows off his color s and r e
m ains nearby while we whisper about his dashing beauty, 
God must love color s ;  H e  was so generous in be stowing 
them .  

Ar e w e  concerned about the learning taking place ?  
Y e s, we ar e.  Not all students have profited in the s am e 
degr ee, but they have taken a step in the dir ection of more 
God-con s ciousne ss , and mor e concern for the little blue
bird, the tiny cr eeper, and the stately oak, 

Our hope i s  that in the following gr ades thes e  chil
dr en will again vi sit the woods, study weather , ponder the 
proble m s  of cons ervation in gr eater depth, in or der that as 
citizens of the heavenly kingdom they m ay serve God on 
e ar th as thoughtful citizens in the com munity, state, and 
country, to help men m ake the best possible use of all God 's 
wonderful gifts,  



THE AR TS 

Robert Achterhof, Departmen t Editor 

SCHOOL MUSIC: SOLID OR VAPOR ? 
Howard Slenkt 

All college teacher s have an inter est in  the teaching 
of their specialty at the secondary and elementary levels . 
In this article I wish to express my thoughts on music edu 
cation in our Christian schools. These thoughts will take 
the form of answer s to four que stions : 

1. What ar e the goals of music education, and 
have we met them ? 

2 .  If we have not achieved some of our goals, 
why not? 

3 .  How c ould these goals best be met? 
4 . Why must they be met? 
One of the goals in all music education is the prepara

tion of professional music ian s .  In the liberal arts context 
that our colleges, grade and high sc hools ,  foster,  this goal 
is not one of the · most important , nor should it be. 
Nevertheless, a c ertain percentage of our student s will 
choose music as a career, and we have a duty to them .. 
M ost of these students will enter college as music maj or s .  
I n  n o  other field i s  the gap between high school and c ollege 
education as wide as it is  in music . Any per son with t eaching 
experienc e in music theory or literatur e at the college level 
can testify that most high school graduates lac k adequate 
pr eparation for the concepts they m eet in Elementary Theory 
and in Introduction to M usic Literatur e.  Yet these cour ses, 
e specially the first semester of theory, are so basic that 
they could easily be taugh� in the eighth grade. Instead, the 
teacher of fir st -year college theory has learned that he may 
a s sume nothing, not even the most rudimentary theoretical 
concepts, such as the pulse in six-eight time, or the minor 
key with a signature of two flat s. 

B O TH LISTENING TO A ND MAKING MUSIC 

Another goal in music education i s  the training of 
musically intelligent amateur s . To most of the student s 
in our programs, music will be an avocation they will share 
with other m ember s of the community. This avocation in 
volves two main types of activity : listening to music at home 
or in concert, and making music, at home, in the church, 
and in com munity organizations. What skills and knowledge 
should our music program give student s to prepare them 
for these activities? 

In order to listen to music intelligently, a person must 
d e velop an under standing of the literatur e. This means an 

analytical and historical grasp of what occur:s in great music, 
and the ability to listen perc eptively. Y t1t how many of our 
graduates are r eally able to follow a trairi of musical thought? 
One of the most subtle yet telling indictm ents of us as music 
t eachers,  is that so many of our products enjoy studying 
with soft classical music as a background. For these in
d ividuals, music has no meaning of  its own, but is merely 
a background to c onver sation, hom ework, or daydreaming. 

The second important comm unity activity involves the 
making of music . Although we do not place much importance 
on the teaching of listening, certainly we do teach a lot of 
m usic making in our bands and choirs.  But the question 
here is : how much of this training equips the student for a 
vital role in music · once he has left the school? The band 
programs in some of our high schools and colleges are 
capable of turning out highly skilled instrumentalists. But 
where can thes e w ell -trained youngsters go with their abiUty 
onc e they l eave the school band? A tradition of chamber 
w ind ensemble s is,  unfortunately,  not prevalent in modern 
society. One r eason for this is  that these ensemhles are not 
encouraged by the c olleges and high schools, which want big 
bands for display purposes. The playing of winds in ensemble 
that does go on outside the school systems is oriented toward 
the combination of winds with strings, in orchestras and in 
c hamber groups. It is r eally quite s elfish that schools have 
been so uninterested in preparing their instrumentalists for 
this kind of activity, aside from the fact that the repertoire 
is so vastly superior to that of the band. 

The choral progt'am in our school system has an 
advantage over the band in the availability of a better r eper 
toire, although this advantage is not always exercised. Unlike 
the band, however, the choral program rar ely turns out 
highly skilled musicians. Since sight singing is not taught 
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in must schools, choir m embers just do not learn how to 
read music well, but depend instead on r ote teaching from 
the director . A st udent graduating from such a program 
cannot even become a strong m ember df a church choir 
because he cannot sight r ead. For that r eason, good church 
c hoir s  composed of amateur s are rar e. The strongest members 
will probably be products of the band program, wher e music 
r eading is a necessity. One simply cannot teach all thbse 
parts by r ote. The m ember of the band is told to go home 
and learn his part, while the c hoir director teaches 4 ,  6 ,  
o r  8 parts b y  r ote, and t h e  member s never look a t  their 
music outside the rehear sal. 

We can sum up our preparation of students for mak 
ing music after they leave the schools with these words : 

W e  give our instrumentalists a skill on an instrument that 
they can rarely use later; and we fail to give our singers 
a skill that they could w ell use later . 

M USIC MUST PA RTICIPA TE 

IN INTELL ECTUAL FORMA TION 

W e  have examined two goals of m usic education so 
far : the preparation for college music; and the pr eparation 
for musical activity in the community.  There is, however, 
m ore to education than the pr eparation of individuals for 
specific r oles in life. True education is relevant to the lives 
of intelligent m en, no m;;.tter what car eer they choose. Con
sequently, w e  must do more than pr epare students for the 
social situations examined in goals one and two. Our third 
goal must be the teaching of m usic not merely to reflect 
the human condition, but to influence it. Education in music 
must change people, not only by ma.king them better players 
or singer s ,  not only by giving them a wide range of his 
torical facts .  But music in education, like the six other 
liberal arts, must widen our humanness,  give us keener 
insights into our selves and into other s, gr eater mind s ,  and 
by this process , give us a deeper awar eness of God and of 
His cr eation. In short,  music must participate in intellectual 
formation -- that forming of a man ' s  thinking as the r esult 
of contact with important ideas. 

Under present conditions in our colleges and lower 
schools, music does not play a prominent part in the in
tellectual formation of the student . In the minds of most 
administrator s, parents, and (alas) students,  music i s  clas 
s ified with cookery, shop, and driver ' s  training, in the limbo 
between the so -called solids and the extra -c ur ricular ac 
tivitie s. I have chosen to call these in -between cour ses 
" vapor s." Hence the title of this article. I believe that 
since almost all of the exposur e to m usic that young people 
receive in our schools occurs out s ide of an academic at
m ospher e, that which we have taught them disappear s  like 
a vapor after they leave us. 

REASONS FOR OUR FAILINGS 

This is one of my answer s  to the second question 
posed in the opening paragraph : If we have not achieved 
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our goals, why not ? The main r eason is that in our C hr i s 
tian school system s, the emphasi s is o n  the teaching of 
music in a perfor mance situation. Most music programs con 
sist of the r ehear sal anti perfor manc e of ensemble music , and 
very little else. 

Someone will protest : " Isn't active participation in 
music part of one' s intellectual de velopment? Isn't it m uch 
more important for a student to ma.ke li ving m u sic than to 
r ead about it  in a book and listen to it  on r ecords?" This is 
a valid protest. An exclusi vely classroom -oriented approach 
to any art is un sati sfactory; it must be supplemented with 
practical experience, which in  music is the developm ent of 
musicianship through playing and s inging. Playing and sing 
ing, however , are going to develop the intellect (that faculty 
in us that struggles with ideas) only if the student has fir st 
been exposed to the history of ideas in music and to the 
r udiments of musical construction. Musical performanc e 
can indeed find a place among humanistic studies, if in 
the r ehear sal the student is exposed to the historical and 
technical ideas underlying the music. This is not being 
done in our elem entary and sec ondary schools (and colleges , 
for that matter) because the students in our performing 
groups do not pos sess the technical skills or historical 
background to grasp the abstract ideas of music. The point is , 
therefor e, that in our choirs and bands we are merely training 
the intelligence, not developing the int ellect. And ·sinc e our 
music program s consist of choirs and bands for the m ost 
part, music r emains an outsider in schools where emphasis 
is laid primarily, and with justice, on intellectual develop-



m ent. This is regrettable, for no other discipline can offer 
such a rich challenge to the mind in term s  of its history , 
technical procedures, aesthetic import, and performanc e 
skills, No one should misunderstand her e; performance 
is important. The point is that our students are sever ely 
limited in their performance ability because they laek train 
ing in the basic ski!ls of music maldng, tools that would 
increase the efficiency of the school ensemble not only, 
but make its m embers vital participants in ensembles they 
j oin after leaving school. (A special weakness here is that 
c hoir members are not taught sight singing befor e they are 
allowed in the choir ,) F urthermore, our students are limited 
in their ability to grasp the historical and aesthetic ideas 
in the music they perform because they have had no education 
in the ideas of music .  Tr:.Ining in basic skills, and education 
in the ideas of music can best tal{e ph-:e in an academic 
(classroom) situation. Tllis our school s, and particularly 
the high schools, have largely ignored, Indeed, rather than 
m ove toward the creation of an academic atmospher e for 
music , parents and administrator s seem bent on inc�reasing 
the already imbalanced r ole that entertainment and public 
r elations plays in the life of the performing organizations, 
e specially the bands, 

Many American musicians feel the need for a r eap 
praisal of the repertoir e and status of the college, high 
school, and grade school band. The College Music Society 
has expressed it s views in the following resolution. 

• • • • under present c onditions school bands 
do not contribute with maxim urn effect! veness to 
t he purpose of liberal education • • • •  The Society 
r ecognizes the need for reappraisal of the status 
of bands and their r epertoire. If a band is to con
tribute effectively to liberal education, all per sons 
in authority need to distinguish between its inter 
related functions of providing cultural experience 
for student m ember s and audiences and of providing 
entertainment for large public masses. F or the 
fir st function, ther e exist s a limited body of m usic 

for wind instruments, study and performance of 
which m �.y become an effective part of liberal 
education. Tile acti vities of marching bands and 
similar units, on the other hand, are primarily 
an adjunct to public sports and spectacles, and 
should not in them selves becom e the essence 
of a band' s achievement. To the extent that spec 
tacular band formations and similar pr oductions 
r epresent school music in the minds of a gr eat 
many people, to that extent bands are undermining 
the best efforts of education in . America today. 
The College M usic Society believes that, because 
of the importance of the cultural and educational 
influences of the band, and the inevitability of the 
public entertainm ent phases, bands should be guided 
by competent, thoroughly trained members of music 
faculties, with authority to maintain a proper 
balance of the bands' interr elated activities. 

As a footnote to this r esolution, one could add that 
an administration that allows school hour s for the drill 
of a marching band is cheating its charges in two ways. 
F irst of all, it is r obbing the student by making him play 
inferior music . Secondly, it is wasting his time by teaching 
him a m eaningles s skill for the entertainment of large public 
audiences . The teaching of meaningless skills for display to 
large audiences is the r ightful job of a zookeeper , and music 
educators who assist in the perpetration of this crime cannot 
call themselves either educator s or musicians. F or an 
educator is a person whose work has a direct and crucial 
impact on the human condition, not one who m er ely amplifies 
the attitudes of a comm ercial society. And a musician w orthy 
of the nam e  will insist that his work be with art -- the 
expression, no matter how simple, of a significant mind. 

This leads us into the vast wasteland of our repertoire, 
another area in which we have failed our students .  To r ealize 
this, one has only to look at the programs of the choirs 
and bands of our grade schools,  high schools,  and, alas, 
colleges. They present a dreary succession of ar rangements, 
transcriptions, hymns, and medleys,  lightly sprinkled with 
the original works of fourth-rate c omposer s .  Ll our country ,  
unfor tunately, t h e  market is flooded with thousands o f  pieces 
for band or choir that ar e published in many various arrange 
m ents,  each for a different -sized ensemble, and in simplified 
form for less advanced groups. Often the piece is a tran 
scription i n  the fir st place. How can artistic standards be 
involved in a r epertoire that is geared completely to the 
existing perform ance situation? The standards her e are 
mere convenience and, on the part of the publishers, the 
d esir e to make m oney, How can we even pretend that we 
are exposing our students to art -- to important musical 
ideas -- if this is the m usic they perform .  F·�w institutions 
in our Christian school system are innocent of this mis 
demeanor o f  convenience, of believing that what students 
perfor m must be watered down, transcribed, simplified, 
m edlified, arrangified, and audiencified to m eet our needs. 
A parallel situation might be an English Department that 
exposes its students to English literatur e by thrice weekly 
choral r eadings of Bible verses and the poems of E•igar 
Guest, monthly book reports on the novels of Grac e Living 
ston Hill,  and classroom r ecitations using comic books . 

We are even cheating our music students if we give 
them only the likes of F .  Melius Christiansen, Carl F. Mueller , 
Sousa, Goldman, and Z ingarelli. For these are, at best, 
third -rate composer s. If our schools require Shakespeare, 
why not Beethoven? If Robert Frost) why not Aaron Cop 
land? Does Silas Marner loom larger in the history of ideas 
than Don Giovanni? 

The obj ection that high school students cannot play 
Beethoven symphonies and sing Mozart operas will not do 
here. Of cour se they cannot. At least not under existing 
conditions. There is, however , a mass of significant r ep 
ertoir e other than operas and symphonies, and much of it 
not beyond well .. trained youngsters. The American band 
has barely tapped the wind repertoire of such masters as 
Gabriel!, Telemann, and Schein, to m ention only a few. 
The anthem s of Purcell, Byrd, and Vaughan Williams are 
not that much harder than those of Z ingar elli and Chris 
tiansen .  I make a plea for monuments. 

If for some r eason the student cannot be exposed to them 
in the perform �nee situation, then he certainly must hear 
them in the classroom.. In most of our schools, however , 
ther e is no graded listening program by which the student 
can be exposed to the monum ents of Western music. If 
the elem entary student r eceives his training in music in 
the self -contained classr oom, his listening experiences may 
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very well be limit ed to "P eter and the Wolf" and " Tubby 
the Tuba." Once he is in high school, his growth as a listen 
er m a y  o r  m a y  not be furthered b y  attending a c l a s s  i n  
general music . This cour s e ,  mor eover , i s  usua1ly only 
one semester long, so that any c omprehensive list ening 
p r ogram that m ight have been started in the grades c o m e s  
to a silent halt. I n  such a situation, h o w  can w e  expect any 
high school graduat e to r eally listen to music? And in 
grades wher e listening i s  taught, how can w e  p r e s ent lis 
t ening proj ects r ealistically if there exists no opportunity 
for the student to listen to the m u s ic out side the classroom? 
With present facilities,  how can anyone e ven r emotely d r eam 
of making listening assignm ents ?  And yet, isn ' t  this exactly 
the goal we are striving for - - to teach our students to be 
able to listen to music intelligently on their own? How can 
we expect them to do it later if we cannot even demand it 
of them while they are under our tutelage ? 

As to the third question on the agenda, that c oncerning 
improvem ent, teachers of music fac e a choice .  We can 
either be c ontent to offer cour ses that are not r espected 
academically, or we can move our cour s e s  out of the vaporous 
r ealm of hom e econom i c s  and driver training into the king 
d om of the solid subj ects.  

A BLUEPRINT FOR CHA NG E  
A blueprint for c hange involve s a thor ough r evision of 

the music cur r ic ulum . The grade s are off to a flying start 
with Wilma Vander Baan' s exc ellent M�_TSIC CURRIC ULUM 
GUID E: ,  The high sc hools,  as far as I know, have no similar 
integrated curriculum guide ,  so the following applies par 
ticularly to them. 

The curric ular blueprint has three major floor plans : 
1 .  The establishment of academic c our s e s  in music, 

like those in science, English , and mathematic s .  Music 
i s  in the fortunat e position of belonging both to the arts 
and to the humanities, two excellent r ea sons for including 
m usic in the curriculum . Because music is one of the hu
manities,  our sc hools may not neglect music a s  a human 
i stic discipline. If they do, they a r e  depriving the s tudents 
of  a body of  knowledge and insight that , like history or poetry, 
shapes on e' s under lying attitude toward life.  Ther efor e ,  the 
balanced music program will c ontain academic c our se s ,  
with hom ewor k, c ourses that will m a k e  m usic t ruly r elevant 
to our student s by t eac hing them the history of it, the de 
vic es e mploy ed in it,  and how one listens to it . 

2. The sec ond floor involves the c onstruction of basic 
skill c our ses in music that precede m embership in per 
for ming groups.  In these c our s e s  the student would be taught 
such useful skil l s  as sight singing, ear training, r hythm ic 
development, and r udim entary theor etical knowledge. The s e  
skills he would have for h i s  entire life. Instead o f  tr eating 
sy mptom s ,  whic h i s  all we have time for in a r ehearsal,  
suc h c our s e s  would diagnose the symptom s , and like all 
r eal education, aim for the causal and alter it. 

Someone will obj ect here : "We just cannot fit all thi s 
history and theory into a normal sc hedule . The adm inistra 
tion would never stand for so much music in the c urric ulum . "  
T h e  an swer i s :  If we a r e  going t o  have school music a t  all, 
and we have quit e  a bit of it,  then that slice of the c ur r ic ulum 
alr eady occupied by music , be it large or small, must strike 
a balance between idea c our s e s ,  skill c our ses,  and perfor mance 
c our s e s .  The existing situation, in which c our ses in ba sic 
m usicians hip are offer ed only in c ollege, after the student 
has had exten sive applied training, must be c hanged so that 
backgr ound in fundam entals precedes m ember ship in c hoir 
and band, or at le�st coincides with it.  Su•: lt a program would 
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insure a higher level of performance ability, and t here would 
no longer be any excuse for not exposing youngsters to Bach 
and Stravinsky. 

3.  The third floor is a stringent improvement of the 

r epertoire for performance. Because music is one of the 

arts, we m�-Y not neglect performance, and in the well 

balanced curriculum ,  one third of the tim e should be de 

voted to the rehearsal of significant works. There are ways 

whereby the study of music can proceed from the daily 

practice of special technical detail to a broad and deep 

under standing especially if the student brings to the r e 

hearsal skill� that will help him learn the notes quickly, 

and an intellectual background that will enable him to r ecog

nize the ideas behind the music . Bnt what is the use of even 

bothering if the music is not important? I repeat a vital 

point. The use of arrangements and transcriptions r eflects 

an un sound educational and artistic principle - ·· that the 

r epertoire exists for the performer.  The use of marches 

and medleys reflects an even wor se principle -- that the 

repertoir e must ser ve the audience. These fals e  philosophies 

must be turned about face. The performers and the audience 

exist for the r epertoire. We are the servants of Handel and 

Schumann and Bartok, 
In order to serve the repertoire, some changes will 

have to be made in the make -up and skills of our perform ing 

organizations .  Choirs will have to learn sight singing, and 

improve in intonation and rhythmic accuracy. Bands- will have 

to change their present structure if they wish to perform 

wind music r epr esentative of the artistic heritage of Western 

man perhaps even to the point of frequently dividing into 

s ep;rate woodwind and brass choirs.  Orchestras, alas,  will 

have to be created, 
In c onclusion, there are the r easons why we should 

improve. First ther e is a very practical r eason - - to save 

our skins. Instruction in the sciences has been up -graded 

in recent year s, thanks to the effort s  of the National Science 

F oundation. This up -grading has str engthened the hold of 

science on the minds of young people, The humanities will 

be next if the r ecently created National Foundation for the 

Humanities has its way. Music is one of the humanities ,  

and should participate in this r enewal. If not, i t  will be 

r educed in status even more, or pushed out of the curriculum 

altogether. 
But far more important than this practical r eason is 

our duty to the students. It is for them that we should insist 

t hat m usic be an instrument of liberal education, and that 

education in music not perpetuat e the attitude s of a c om 

mercial society ,  but change them. W �· study music because 

art changes us; because great art makes us suddenly yet 

lastingly awar e of our humat;mess;  becaus e a symphony, a 

poem . a paintin� alters our deepest attitudes tow;-. .rd life . 

And then , having shared in a limited way the dazzling ins
_
ight 

of a gifted mind, we can as greater , fuller hum <.n bemgs 
adore and ser ve G0d, 
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